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Kentucky* Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper' 
VOLUMK Kl MUIUSAT, U H T D G K T . H U D A I H O R I H W I V K I IS, I t m 
TEACHERS ARE E i*h t o f R e f R Haxel> DISTRICT HEALTH 
A X I l l A m i o r n n v Join in Re-union on 52nd Anniversary AINNUuNLfcl) B l of His Service to Southern M. £ Church COUNTYBOARD 
Reed, Almo; Hurt, Kirlcsey; 
Arnett, Lynn Grove, 
Retain Placet 
TILSON IS PRINCIPAL HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL 
One of the most unusual fami-
lies in this section of the country 
held its annual reunion Wednes-
| day of last week at the Hazel 
home of the Rev. R. R. Pigue. 
, Eight sons, seven of whom are 
newspaperv men, gathered to pay 
thefr respects to the honored 
father and to attend the annual 
family home-coming. The mother 
New Principals Will Head 
a Faxon, New Concord 
High Schools 
The 1 
for J!a 
plete roster of teachers 
lloway county graded a « d 
high schools for th« year 1930-frf, 
with only one ttfr two vacant ia yet 
appearing, IH announced th l l week 
by tff^ On lloway County Board of 
Education. 
There are several changes in 
teachers for the smaller schools 
but the high school faculties re-
main substantially the same. 
Robert Reed, Alino; Max B 
Hurt. Klrksey and Crawford 
Arnett, Lynn Grove, will again 
head their respective schpols. 
Walter Wilson has been select-
ed to succeed Prof. M. O. Wrather, 
now county superlntendept, as 
head "of the Hazel schools. Orie 
Lassiter succeeds Hyland Boyd as 
principal al New Concort} whi le 
Houston Dinning succeeds Edd 
^Niehoff as agriculture teacher. 
Thomas Dubois succeeds O. W. 
Barker at Faxon. Mr. Barker 
takes Mr. Dubois' place In Mc-
Crackefc cohuty. 
The graded schools will open ln> 
July and the high schools in Sep-
tember. i 
The complete list of teachers 
fo l lows: — 
Back us burg. Pearl Darnell; 
- Brooks - Chappel, Inell Waltson;. 
Chesnut Grove. Anna - Doles; 
Center Ridge, Q,/ B. " ( i rogan ; 
Cherry, Rollins Winchester, Eva 
Ffcrris; Dexter, Omas Evans, Mrs. 
Evans. _ 
Edge Hil l . Ttavmond Story; 
Elm Grove. Mrs. Lala Watson; 
East Shannon, Myrtls Perry; 
-F l in t . Ruth Overby; Flint Valley. 
Louise Parker; Goshen, Aline Wi l -
cox. Thelma Woodsy Gunters Flat, 
Ruth Holland. Eufalla Arnett 
Greeh Plain. .Modest Brandon; 
Grind Stone, D, D. Crass; Hickory 
Grove, Tennessee Parker; Harris 
Grove, Clofel l Paschall; Heath 
Susie Hutchens. Guy Bill ingtop; 
Independence, Myrtle Chapman; 
Ke l ly . Justine Wrather. 
Locust Grove. Lourelle Win 
C h e s t e r ; "Lone Oak .oa l t on Leath; 
Martins Chapel. Lo la Rudolph; 
^Macedonia. Leita Robinson; Mc-
®Culston. Sul Evans, Guy Lovins; 
Malory. Hubert Bell; New Provi-, 
dence. Douglas Shoemaker. 
Outland. Glen Jeffrey; Pleas-
apt Grove, Noma Stubblefield; 
Pottertown, Lee Crass, Annie Fail-
wel l ; Pleasant Valley, F. S. Splce-
lan, Estelle- Lovins; Palestine, 
Lola Burkeen. Paschall, Novie 
Orr; Russel Chapel, Maloy Mc-
. Nabb. 
Rosin Ridge, Nellie Ruth 
Jones; Salem. Model Miller; 
SteHyvilleT Jessie Nix; Shady Hill. 
Mae Harrison; Shiloh, Viola Pas-
chall; South Howard, Lenon Hal l ; 
Smith. Noble Riley. 
Spring Creek. Cordell Wilpon; 
S t o n e . Rubene Winchester; 
Smotherman, Koska Jones, Eth'el 
Ma% Paschall; Tornpson, Owen 
* Bll l lngton: Utterba^k. Pearl 
Evans; Vanf leave, Wil l iam Jef-
f rey ; Waters, Katherlne Patter-
Bon. 
Wood Lawn, L. L. Spiceland: 
White Oak. Edna Lee; West 
Shannon. Bgrhon Alljirllten. A-
A lmo : Robert Reed, Conn 
Barnett. Evelyn Phillips, Vergie 
Perry, Mrs Li l ly Story. 
Faxon: Thomas Dubois, Emma 
KeH, Aurtte Falwell. Dentis Mr 
Dtttiiel, Novellft—Elklns, Mi's. Ad-
kifis 
Hazel: Walter Wilson, Mrs. 
Wilson, Larue Haadon, Frank 
Melton. Lottie Den ham. Francis 
Vaughn. Lorena Wilcox. 
Kirksey; Max B. Hurt. Mrs. 
Mavis Hurt. S. E". Wrather. Johri-
- M e McCallon.- Halene Smith. Lata 
Cain. ' . -
Lynn Grove: Crawford Arnett. 
Buron Jeffrey. Modefet Clark. 
Goldte Dunn, Sal lie Howard. 
Jessie Sherman, Thelma Law-
rence, Ruth Lawrence, Louella 
McDaniel 
New Concord: - (Trie Lassiter, 
Houston Denning. Epple Wilcox. 
Otis Levins. Juna Wilson. 
Christian Missionary 
Society Officers Named 
-Tlie Missionary Society of the 
First Christian Church announce 
the fol lowing officers for the en-
suing year: < -
Presidtnt. Mrs R. M. Pollard 
Vrc^-i-»Wi£hi.ent. Mrs. W R. Moser; 
8ecr»IuVy-CTea.<Tirer! Mrs Y. E 
J Williams. These present wer.e: Mrs E J ft' ale. MrtnJ H. Cole-in6n. Mrs N. I. Gregory, Mrs, 
Marvin Fulton. - Mrs. Gatltn Clop-
ton Miss Sadie Wilgus, tho Rev, 
E. B Motley, Mrs, R. M. 1^1 lard 
T h r e e - F o u r t h s o f D e e d s 
S i g n e d F o r N e w H i g h w a y 
ISO ATTEND LEGION 
MEETING SATURDAY 
Member* 
Mauy \ Oritur*. 
Present; Six 
1***1 PoaC 
Officers 
Join \ 
The rish f ry and get-together 
of the Calloway Post of the 
American Legion Saturday eve-
ning at the scout cabin on the 
Paris road was an immense suc-
cess. More than 150 local Legion-
ires and former service men at-
tended in addition to state" of-
ficers of the Legion and a num 
ber o.f visitors from Mayfield and 
Marion. Post Commander Geo. 
S. Hart was master of ceremonies. 
Six new members were signed 
on the local roster. This brings 
the roll to approximately 125 
members which Is highly pleasing 
to local Legionaries as It far ex-
ceeds the goal of 100 for 1930 set 
the first of the year. 
Visitors at the fry Included 
State Adjutant Thomas Hay den, 
State Contact Officer, C. N. Flor-
ence. 8 f t . Samuel Woodf i i l , out-
standing hero of the world war; 
District Commander John S. 
Brown, of Marion, Post Adjutant 
Orville Lamb. Marlon and the 
fol lowing from Mayf ie ld; Bob 
Humphrey, post commander; John 
Parks. Sam Easley. W. H. Crea 
son, Harry Weaver, J-u*ige John 
W. McDonald. Dr. E. V. Edwards 
and Jesse Speight. 
Sgt. Woodfi i l addressed the 
rrfeeting on the work being done 
for disabled, vetrans. The entire 
meeting was informal. 
The address of welcome w a f 
delivered by Mayor Edd FllJ>e6k 
and music was furnished the 
Boy Scout Drum and Bugle Corps, 
passed on only a few9years ago. 
The Rev. Pigue Is one Of the 
best known and deepest beloved 
and respected ministers of this 
section. He has served all of his 
pastoral l i fe in western Ken-
tucky and western Tennessee and 
no pastor in all this section is 
closer to the people. * 
This year's reunion canie.on the 
52nd anniversary of Rev. Plgue's! 
service to the church. Since the 
boys went away from honre it has 
been customary to reunite for 
three days at least ~once a yea r 
The "bo'ys" are: 
R. H. Pigue. Jr.. Munce M. 
Pigue and Paul W. Pigue, of 
Nashvil le; f i d W. Pigue of Mur-
freesboro; W . W. Pigue of Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; Marvin H. Pigue of 
New Orleans; R. W. Pigue, of St. 
LOUIB, and Robert L. Pigue sports 
editor of The Memphis Evening-
Appeal . all brothers. 
N. C/LOCAL TRAIN 
GOES OFF JULY 1 
Other Schedule Wi l l KenmJn 
Same; Decreased Patronage. 
* Is Reason. 
The local "accomodation" train 
of the N. C. & St. L. railway 
between Paris, Tenn., and Padu-
cah. will be discontinued at the 
cldse :of business. Jane- 30, it is 
announced by the railroad. While 
no reasons are given, it is under-
stood that the recent opening of 
a bus line between Paducah and 
Paris is the reason though pa-
tw^nage has declined steadily dur-
ing the past ten years. 
The train runs to Paducah in 
morning, arriving at 8:30 o'clock, 
and returned to Paris in the after-
noon. reaching Murray at 5:20 
p. ni. L / ^ 
The schedule of other trains, 
two each w^y, daily, remains the 
same. 
GROUPS MEET HERE 
Splendid Attendance. Interesting 
Talk* Mark Conference In | 
( I t ) Mund*) . 
Murray was host to an excellent 
meeting of the Southwestern Ken-
tucky Health Unlf Association 
Monday. The sessions were well 
attended and the ta lks and papers 
were Baid to be unusually interest-
ing. 
The morning session was held 
in the office of the Cklloway 
County Health Unit In the court 
house. A talk on "Kentucky 's 
Blue Ribbon Children" wainnade 
by Dr. Jaunita M. Jennings, of the 
state bureau of Maternal and 
Child Health. Dr. Jennings 
pointed out the increase in the 
number of Blue Ribbon children 
In the past f ive years. 
The visitors were guests of the 
local health unit and local phy-
sicians at luucheon at the Murray 
National Hotel-
Following invocation by the 
Rev. Jno. Ensor, the visitors were 
welcomed to Murray by County 
Judge C. At Hale. 
Dr. Ben B. Keys made a talk on 
general health and four vocal 
lections were rendered by Miss 
Holl ie Briinm and Miss Charlene 
Brimm, students at the college. 
The afternoon session was held 
a.t the First Christian church and 
was featured with a talk on " The 
Tired Child by Dr. Mary JVT 
Pierch, e^ild health demonstrator 
and an address by Dr. Hugh 
Prather. FultXH^ count> health of 
f icer on "Conservation "of Child 
Health . 
The day^ 'program^ was ar-
ranged by Dr. J. A. Outland, 
county health officer, and .Mrs. 
Mabel Glasgow, county nur s e . x ^ 
^ A m o n g those present was Dr> 
V. A. Stilley. Benton, field direc-
tor for the.state board of health 
and supervisor of the first district. 
W h i t e L e g h o r n F l o c k 
I s H i g h l y P r o d u c t i v e 
D. T. Adams, of Murray 
Route 9. has brough to the 
Ledger & Times office an un-
usually large egg produced by 
a member of his large flock of 
White Leghorns It Is 6 
Inches in circumference and 3 
and an eighth inches long. 
Mr. Adams has 103 hens in 
his flock and since January 1 
has reaped a harvest of 1,000 
dozen eggs. 
All Five Children in Calloway 
Family Win Health Blue Ribbon 
16 MORE SIGN FOR 
JERSEY CALF CLUB 
Total Enrollment Now 45; 2.S 
Are New in I>alr> 
Work. 
Sixteen boys and girls were 
signed last week by County Agent 
C. O. Dlckel In the Calloway Qouo-
ty Jersey Culf Club, making tl>^ 
total enrollment. 4 5. It posts 
nothing to join this club and 
every boy or girl interested in a 
registered- Jersey calf should be-
conie a member. You can enroll 
up to July 1st. 
Those joining last week were as 
fol lows: Ivison Hill man, Clark 
Ross, Ralph Goodman, James 
Lassiter, Fred Lassiter. Howard 
Ross, Ethel Mae Paschall. Ellis 
Paschall, Anna Lou Sinothernian. 
Elridge Smotherman, Harold 
Huie and Van Huie. 
—Twenty- three- of tlie members 
are new members and it is their 
first yea rin Junior 4-H Club 
work. 
MA RK F.TS 
L t H f M V I I X B L IVESTOCK 
Cat t le—Pr ime heavy s teers , 
$10$M1; heavy' shipping steers, 
$9 <8* 10; medium and plainer 
steers, $7.50® 9; fat heifers. $7 
10.50; fcood to choice cows, 
ft 7.50; medium to good CQWB. 
cutters. $4,25(7 4.75; can-
ners, $:,..5fljy,1; bulls. $5ift 7; good 
to choice stock steers and feeders, 
$8 fr 9..50; medium to eood. $7@ 8 
stock heifers, $6<@>8; milch cows, 
$30© 70. 
Calves—Receipts 300. Market 
50c lower. Good to choice vealers, 
$«.50®' 8.50; few select hand-
picked calves. medium to 
yood. $5 0 6.50; out. $4.50 down. 
Hogs—Receipts 700. Market 
5c higher on all grades. Best 
medium hogs, 165 to 250 pounds, 
$ l O f l ; heavies, 250 up,. $9.60; 
lio-hts. 130 to I t s , $9.40: pUs. 
130 down. $7.40; throwouts, $6.65 
stags. $fi.25 down. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,-
. Market active and steady. 
Best ewe and wether lambs. $11; 
choice rail lambs at a premium: 
buck lambs, $10; seconds, $6.50® 
7-3 best fat light clipped sheep 
under 125 pounds, $4.50; heavy 
clipped sheep over 125. $3.50; 
bucks, $2.50 down. 
New' 
All deeds cntcept eleven out of 
k tola! of '4 4 on (he Conc;oM high-
-heef?^sinned between 
Hope church and the Ten 
it is anncQ»nc«;d. Ap-
proximately the sani ' lhumber re-
main to he sienf d on oh**. Hazel 
rond be fo re a contract can be. let 
ot* th'^sc roads. 
It is expected that^contracts will 
he k to*' both roadf as soon as al* 
the are signed. 
Bury P. G- Hopkins 
Funeral and burial services 
Wer< conducted Sunday at Cole'B 
Camp Ground foi; P. G. Hopkins, 
70." who died Sunday afternoon. 
He IB survived hy his widow and 
, a son, Asa. Hegk|ns, of the coun-
ty. > ^ ' 
Izaak Walton League 
Formed Here Friday 
Dr. B. B. Keys of Murray was 
-president oT 'The" loc&l 
Izaak Walton League which was 
organized at Murray by J. T. Ham-
mond of - Hopkinsville Friday, 
June 6. The< league whose pur-
pose it is to protect f ish and game 
was . organized with 20 charter 
members. 
Other officers of the club are: 
K. C. Frazee. vice-president; R. 
W. Churchill, secretary; Charles 
B. Grogan, treasurer. The league 
will meet monthly. 
Mr. Hammond, field representa-
tive of the Izaak Walton League 
of America, was accompanied to 
Murray by Forrest Pogue Sr.. dis-
trict Kame warden, and C. A< 
Gordon, game warden. 
The Izaak Walton League of 
America Is described by President 
Hoover as being " the greatest 
force in the county for the pro-
tection and development of op-
portunities for outdoor l i f e " . 
Local Officers Assist 
in County Liquor Raid 
County Patrolman Bart Oshron 
and C. P. Wilson, Raymond 
fielder and Federal agents W. J. 
Myre. Elvert Oshron and" three 
other McCracken county, o f f icers 
captured a forty-gallon copper 
still complete. 45, pallons o f 
hiskev rand 10 brfrrels of mash 
ih a raid on the east side of Cal-
Toway county Wednesday after 
lbon of last week. 
T-wn hoys t o r e at the ftlli hat 
made their escape, ~ Warrants 
have been issued for their 
rest." = — — . : 
Caesarian Performed 
Mr 8. Reuben Dillahuhttr. of 
Hazel, underwent a successful 
aesarlarL operation here Mon-
day. Roth mother and baby are 
lo ing well. , 
CHt RTH. O F <*HR|ST 
Sunday school 9:45. Preaching 
40:45, mornine and 7:45 eve-
ning. Voung peoples' meeting.at 
7:15 p. m. - t̂  
Praver meeting each Wednesday 
aT^BSG p. n«. Young tflens' Bi-
ble class Friday evening at 7:30 
Kowland Goodjoln uOes 10 
Webbs Chapel In Graves county to 
preach"* next Lord's day nlornlng. 
-and Charlie Sweat preaches 
H^rel morning and evening 
Last Lord's Day: 
W. D. Cox preached in MurrliT 
»t both regular hours, and at 
Friendship In afternoon. Luther 
Po tie at Oak Valley, near Ben 
on Chnrlit> Sweat at Green 
Plains in mornine and New Provl-
huice in.alternooa-r.aad ilowland-
Goodjoln at Knobs Creek in 
G r a v « county. 
Twenty-seven new students en-
rolled in young peoples" Sunday 
ruornlne Bible class last Lord^s 
day. 
A cordial invitation is extended 
to all 
Gregory' Qualifies 
For Re-election 
Frankfort. Ky., June 9 — 
Congressman W. V. Gregory, May-
field, seeking re-election to Con-
gress, today qualified for the 
Democratic nomination from the 
First District. He is unopposed 
thus far. GregOry was flr^t elect-
ed to Congress in 1925. 
Rabbitfoot Minstrels T o 
Be Here Wednesday 
An old-time, old-fashioned ne-
gro minstrel is* comjng to Murray 
again. This type of show has 
somewhat decreased in numbers 
during the past few years but the 
Rabbitfoot show, being one of the 
best in the business, has retained 
its famous popularity and is a vast 
delight to that great number who 
still enjoy the old-time minstrel 
show more than any other <kind of 
entertainment. 
The Rabbitfoot minstrels have 
a splendid new program this year 
and those who attend are,assured 
of clean, wholesome fun. 
It is coming to Murray next 
Wednesday, June 18, and will 
show on the convenient grounds 
at Fourth and Poplai^" 
A r o U r t f l t h e 1 
C o u r t h o u s e I 
FISCAL C O U R T 
PUSHES H A Z E L 
ROAD PROJECT 
Magistrates Vote Offers to 
State Highway Com-
mission 
IS CONTINGENT UPON 
BOARD S ACCEPTANCE 
City School Files Application 
for $1.25 Tax in 
District 
Record of Three Daughters, Two Sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Jones, Lynn Grove Equalled by 
Only One Other in State. 
Only one other family in . the 
state of Kentucky, according to 
Dr. J. A. Qutlantl,' Calloway" 
county health officer, equals the 
reord of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones, 
of Lynn drove in having all of 
f ive children win the coveted Blue 
RTbhohs^Tor child- hewUh. award* 
of which were made May Day 
The children, pictured here. 
Louise. 16; May telle, 
Rau, 11. and Alvis 
.Carlos, 18; 
i n ; Ne l l i e 
Edward. 8. 
Mr. Jones is one of the best 
Itnown tar ings of the west side 
of the county. All of the chii-
ax*; students of the Lynn 
Groye school and Carlos is a mem-f-wrather, 
her of the school basketball team. 
Murray Barber's Design 
-Is Featured in Magazine 
\ ~ 
The 'x^Egyptian Swir l " a new 
model of nobbed hair, which was 
recently created by V. B. Gardner. 
Murray barber, Issjirominentlv fear 
tured in the May "number* of the 
Barber's Jourhal. tha voice- of 
80,000 master barbers o r^mer i ca , 
published in New York C i ty v 
The Journal devotes practicfajly 
an entire page to Mr. Gardner^ 
creation, with prominent head-
line and two illustrations of the 
•"SWlrl" as exemplified by Miss 
May Jackson, student in tha Mur-
ray State Teachers College, upon 
whom Mr. Gardner first designed 
the new mode. 
A futr-descriptionof the method 
of cutting the hair for the Egpyt-
lan Swirl is given. 
Prizes are Awarded in 
Lawn and Garden Contest 
Paul Dismukes, charged with 
grand larceny, was held over to 
the grand jury oa bond of $300. 
which he executed, d n examining 
trial held before Judae C. A. Hale 
Monday. Dismukes* is charged 
with taking two pistols from the 
office of Sheriff Citnt Drtnkard the 
10th of May. He was arrested ten 
days ago and since that tiihe has 
been in jail. 
—•—oo 
Paul Edwards, who was re-
cently arrested In Detroit, charged 
with grand larceny on two counts, 
gave jy>nd in the sum of $500 
Friday and was. released until ac-
tion rtf the grand jury at the next 
term of court. Edwards was 
brought back to Murray from De-
troit Friday by Sheriff Clint 
Drinkard. 
Young Edwards, who is 17. 
years old, is ^ radio entertainer 
and was broadcasting from De-
troit when arrested. He expressed 
Krfect willingness to return to urray to stand charges, saying 
that it was.all a mistake and that 
he himself was anxious to get- the 
matter straightened out: He is a 
harmonica expert. 
Seldon Humphries, who was in 
the Calloway county jail on 
charges of breach of the peace," 
made his escape Wednesday morn-
ing at three o'clock. The exact, 
hour is known because other 
prisoners were awake but refused 
to accept Humphries" invitation 
to join them. He had been in jail 
for the past thirty d # s Hum-
phries is alleged to have created a 
disturbance in Hazel more than a 
year ago and was arrested a f te r 
escaping to Tennessee. 
Prizes for the hest f lower 
gardens and lawns in the city were 
awarded Friday ' l i j the Vert Fertil-
izer contest., sponsored by Sexton 
Bros., local hardware merchants. 
The committee. Mrs. Wj S. 
Swann. Miss Sadie Wi lgus and 
Mrs. Jack Beale. Jr., compliment-
ed the showing made in the fol-
lowinyg statement:— 
"TTte committee was very muph 
impressed with the loveliness of 
the lawns throughout the town 
and the artistic planting of 
gamteaa; making if-Tholee was 
quite difficult." 
First prize for the best lawn 
Was aW.arded Mrs. ' John Keys, 
100 lbs. of Vert ; seCOnd prize, 
Mrs. C. N. Tyree. 50Ubs. V e r t e d 
prize. Jlrs. E. J Beale. 25 lbs. 
Vert 
Flower Gardens: lstcs Mrs W. 
H. Mflson, 100.lbs. Vert: 2nd. Mrs. 
L. E. Owen," 50 lbs Vert ; 3rd. 
Mrs. Marshall Wi l l iams,^25 lbs. 
Vert. 
Mrs. O. J. Jeninngs won first 
honors for the moat artistic* plan-
ning for f lower garden and second 
honors were awarded - Mrs. Tom-
Willi;.:: 
Favorable mention . . f u j ^ ^ w n s 
was given to Mrs. Toy Farmer 
Mrs. Tom Patterson" Mi 
Bradley. Mrs. Prentice Holland 
and Mrs. Barber McElrath 
for HW.fl.V V 
to S*i.OO. All UIU MNUOIM styles. 
Hotel KitMhHm Sh**j>. 
Mr. and MTB. Dan Frizsell and 
son, of.paducah. were here Thurs-
day or last week to attend the 
'bedside of Mrs. FrluteU • Bister, 
Mrs. R. L. Keeny. 
Furniture for the h o m e . K. S. 
I IHtigntd A Son. " if. 
Mrs -John (Clopton attended Ihe 
funeral m<i t n m » l ' i n Mayfield 
Monday of Mrs. J R Lemon 
widow of the former publisher Of-
th* Mayfield Meisenger and Bfn 
ion Tclbttne-Demectat-r-
ed away Monday. Mrs. Lemon 
hdd be en^e r y ill f f fr several. 
weekB. 
Big shipment o f New Suiumer 
Dresses on ilKplay Friday ami Sat' 
untny at Mrs. Wall. 
Pat JG. Morris of Chlctffco spent 
the week end with his parents. 
Mr and Mrs. Tom Morris 
T. H. Stokes_was In Jackson. 
Temr . Thursday ait£nding a 
meeting of the Board of Regents 
for Lambuth College. 
Any man that desires trnn*]w»r-
tation can secure sjime lower than 
ever before in our sweeping used 
car saJe.—E. J. Beale Motor Cot 
Dr. D. H. Stress is in Morris-
town, Tenn., in the Eastern part 
of that state, for the summer 
making tubercular tests of dair> 
cattle in that county. 
Gardy Lassiter. Edd Aiehof f , 
Cogs Frazier and Attorney Joe 
Lancaster spent Monday fishing 
on the lakes near Barlow. 
Oil Cook Stoves, built in oven, 
an low a* *m>.ft4l. E. S. Diuguid A 
Son. i f . 
Rob Roy Hicks of Hazel will 
begin work June I f ) h.n asM.siant 
doctor on a ship of t he M4ssis-
sippi Steamship company of New 
Orleans Hicks is a junior in 
college here is doing his work on 
an M. D. degree. He has studied 
for two years in the University of 
Southern California. 
Roscoe Clopton. who has tw*n 
visiting his "mother. Mrs. Laura 
Clopton. left the first or 
week. He has accepted a position 
as traveling aalelhan for Dr Miles 
HV •Metlicat C o tUBTPTrTtfrry^^"trfmw 
Arkansas and a part of Oklahoma 
Mrs. Clopton wj l l remain for a 
few weeks when she will join him 
They have formerly made their 
hoone in BarmaffuRe. Ark < 
•Come car l ) and select your 
dre*s. Just received a ' wonderful 
a«sdrtioe.nt in new styles and p«t-
' rns^-Mr>. WalL 
Harry I I . PBUa. son orESqnrnd 
Mm. G. M Pott i . of Klrksey, has 
been elected as principal of Shlleh 
•school in Hickman cofinty. Mr. 
Potts will receive his degree from 
tlT?; Murra> State Teachers College 
In August. He is a former mem 
ber of the Klrksey high school 
[facility. 
Mrs. Mattie Miller 
Will Be Buried Here 
A message was received by _W. 
B. Gilbert Thursday morning an 
onunclng the death, in Hyatts-
vitte. Maryland, of Mrs. Mattie 
Miller Mrs. Miller was the wid 
ow of the late Captain T. A. Mil 
ler and has a wide circle of friends 
here where she resided until 
about ten years ago. 
The only surviving near rela-
ives is a daughter. Mrs. Hontas 
Sturgis. of Hyattsville. with whom 
Mrs. MlTTer made her home. 
The remains will arrive in 
Murray Saturday morning and the 
funeral services will be conducted 
from the Gilbert-Doron Funeral 
chrfpel Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock by Pastor H. B, Taylor. 
Burial will be in the city ceme^ 
tery. 
Another Gold Medal 
Gomes to Calloway 
A Gold-. Medal Register , of 
Merit has been awarded I " 
Majesty's Fancy Olge. 673504. a 
purebred registered Jersey in the 
herd of T. A. Jones, Lynn Grove. 
Which completed a 365 test on 
April 24. 
The cow produced 13.745 
pounds of milk, grading 5.67. 
^jet cent fat. for a total of 779.58 
-Rounds «>f fat during the year. 
She^is four years and f ive months 
old. i j e r sire is Majesty.'s Fancy 
Sultane 221939 and 'her , dam is 
Ad die's D ^ M i e 539595. 
Mr. Joneshi is seven registered 
cows and three register of merit 
cows in his herd, which is one of 
the finest in Western -.Kentucky. 
Dr. E. B. Houston Wil l 
Attend National Meetings t • * -•-- -• ; -
Dr. E. B. Houston. Murray phy-
sician, will leave the tatter part 
of next week on an extended ab-
sence which will take him to tlie 
sessions of the American Medical 
Association, the annual convention 
of Rotary International and Mayo 
Brothers Clinic, Rochester. Minne-
sota. 
He will be accompanied to the 
American Medical Association 
convention, in Detroit June 21-28.. 
by Mrs. Houston who goes as 
state delegate. Mrs. Houston is 
president-elect of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the Kentucky Medi-
cal Association-. . 
Dr. Houston will aitend'the an-
nual convention of Rotary tttter-
COUNTY MEDICAL 
SOCIETIES MEET 
Physician*. Auxiliary Gather 'Here 
for Dinner. Meeting* 
Tuettikty. 
The regular monthly ' meeting 
of the" Calloway County Medical 
Society and the Woman's Auxil-
iary was held Tuesday evening at 
the-Murray National Hotel. 
Following a joint dinner, the 
ladies adjourned for th£ Auxil-
larv meeting wlille* t h ^ doc tors 
held their scientific dist^teion. 
A paper oh "Cndulant^ '^ver" ' 
was read by Dr. W. H. Graves. 
Dr. Rob -M. Mason read a paper 
on - The Gall Bladder". 
Mrs. J. V. Starks. president of 
the Auxiliary,, presided at the ses-
sion. 4or | the ladieslv Mrs. E. i i 
Houston, chairman of the program 
co/hinlttee". lead a discussion on 
•'HeaTN^Laws of Kentucky", 
Sidewalk Reporter 
Calloway Fiscal Cburt got be-
hind the Hazel road project Tues-
day when it passed a resolution to 
advance the "money to build the 
roacW to the state highway com r 
mission, provided the state roa^l 
board would promise to reimburse 
the county on other road pro-
ject during the next biennial 
period. 
The 'order passed at the May 
13 session, putting up the coun-
ty's share for the construction of 
the grade and drain on the Con-
cord road was-rescinded at Tues-
days meetlna. Magistrate W. A. 
Patterson voted against the re-
scinding order. It was supported 
by Esquires H. E. Brandon, J? O. 
Wrather and W. H Thompson 
while Magistrates D. P. Farris. E. 
B. Adams and Lee Barnett re-
frained from voting. 
The motion Tor the resolution 
on the Hazeel road was offered by 
Esq. Brandon and seconded by Mr. 
~ staTes '"that, when 
demanded. Cal loway county will 
. appropriate ,a sufficient sum to 
[construct the grade, and drain on 
• the Hazel road, under the under-
tanding that the state .highway 
commission will reimburse Callo-
way county in 'other road con-
struction during the next biennial 
period. -
4 The resolution was voted 
against by Mr. Patterson. Esq. 
Adams did not vote and it carried 
by vote of the other members of 
the c ^ r t . 
The court also vpted- to ap-
propriate sufficient money to take 
care of the ri^ht of way on the 
Cotdwater road which was re-
cently taken over by the state for-
maintenance. * 
The City of Murray Boards otf 
Education filed a school budget 
with the court askinu for a tax 
rate of $1.25 and a poll tax1 of 
$2.00 on that part of the city 
school district outside *of the pity 
limits and in Calloway county. It 
was laid over lor action at the 
U.ext term. 
Other routine* business, .includ-
ing the-allowing of a few claims, 
principally for road and bridge 
work, concluded the session. 
L. F. Crawford Grows 
Fine Clover With Slag 
the pen 
n ofS<r. 
4-H Club Notes 
Twenty member* ot the Cold-
water 4-H f 4 « b under the super-
vision of Mrs. I.ettie Sanders, met 
Coldwater June 7 and made 
towels. <5rs»! interest is shown 
by the community In the work 
that is being carried on. 
The next meetin* will be held 
at Coldwater school house July 5. 
A iiin-l inti resllfttf larKe draw-
Ins (or F a l h M D a ) from f 
of John T, Wall , .voting so  
an.I MY? Herbert Wall. sr.. is dis^ 
l .hivf i this week In the show-
window of Wall-Houston Com-
pany. The picture is life sl ie snd 
is'a splendid piece of work on the 
p#rt of young Wall who Is display-
in.- quite a talent iu advertising 
art work. 
Young Mr. Wall is now s tudying 
national in Chicago and then pro-(art work, merchandising and ad-
Miss Alice Lee BurradeJI, of La-
Center, Is the guest of her auhts. 
Mrs, Lena Downs and Miss Nina 
Burradell. She Is enront* home 
from a visit to her sister. Mrs 
Harlan Uaher. In Bowling Green 
Mr. and. l l rs . H. K. Junnlnga 
and daughter. Carolyn, of Akron 
Ohio, will arrive Sunday to b^ the 
guests of Mr and Mrs. O J Jen 
nlngs for a couple of weeks. 
Y O U Will U1{KM a 11 .'Ml |f v .h , 
fall til —•«• these n e w d r e w . Kpi-
il»y and Safnrriaj at Mrs. Wall. 
Miss Mildred Graves has ac-
cepted a position as sal^smajt for 
for the Geo. 1 . Schaman Book 
Company of Chicago. She will 
leave Friday. 
They are simply wonderful. The 
new summer d r e w , we are »h.ra-
Ing this we^fc end. Mrs. Ha l l . 
Mr and Mrs >1111 Gardner will 
spend the week end in Stewart 
county with relatives and friends 
Charlie Marr and famllv were 
week end visitors of Ira Fox and 
family. While here they visited 
in I'aducali. 
Mrs Kel ly Smith, and children. 
Mrt. J W Smith and win. Iloss 
of Melrose Park. Ill . w e r e Friday 
lisitors of Ira Fox and fanuU 
Von stout Lad ies '—I have >onr 
Summer drew, here w aim Ing for 
VOH—Mrs. Wall . 
Wil l ie Howard and Howard 
Grumes, who -were killed In an 
auto wreck In Melrose Park. 111., 
were., brought back lo Calloway 
•or burial, accompanied by Ross 
A. Smith aud Guy I'riddv. 
Miss Grace Ford of ML Me-
lt Jennings, of Paducah. are the 
guests of Mrs W A Ross this 
week. 
Mrs. H. E. Wall . Herbert Wall . 
Jr.. and Perry Tnrntnn imxnreri lo 
M . Louis this wee*. Mm. W al) 
buying f o r ber vrrv popular 
Ladies road j -uvwmr department 
at Wall-Hou-tnn A Cn. and Her-
bert. Jf lUTIVTTTljt n u n . Of IJie 
newest lu >o%UMt men'* wear. 
Mr Otis Brooks I M l , r . Kr . 
waa" brought to the rllnlc-hospltal 
Monday of 'thla week for x-ra» 
examination and lo rec^ve uii'<n« 
cal treatment. 
Miss Mattie Wear Is visiting her 
bro ther -W -E Wear a t Wl, kllffe. 
- X 
ceed to Rochester w'here lu- will 
T?rtcP"jr short post-graduate fourse 
a t ' M ayo^BrOtlrersr r „-
Fllt.sT ( H R I S T I W ( H U M II 
Rev. Claude E. Cummins. Lex-
ington. Ky.. will preach next Sun-
day morning aTiff evening. 
At the morning church service 
Mr. Price Doyle, of Murray State 
Teachers College. - will sing, 
•Callest Thou Thee O Master" by 
MIstCke. 
Sunday school 9:30 a. m. 
Senior Christian Endeavor at 
7:00 p. HI. 
Prayer meeting next- week in 
charge of Foreman Graham. J. 
B. Happy and Karl Frazee. 
Cordial welco^fcr-'to college 
students and faculty members. 
" A C L A W A Y S WELCOME'-
vertising in the store Of Marshall 
Field. Chicago. 
The caption of the picture is 
'IKinu for a Day " and shows 
' Dad" enthconed and crowned 
while the family pays tribute to 
him with gifts. 
Medical Auxiliary 
Names New Officers 
The County Medical Auxiliary 
announce the following new of-
ficers: 
President Mrs K. It. H'm'stpn 
Vice-president— Mrs.. J. A. Out-
: land 
Secreary-treasurer—Mrtr—C. H. 
Jones, re-elected. 
Mr. and JTrs. D«\id Hoirkins^ 
Murray. are the. proud i»a >2ei»ts o f 
a boy horn Stinday. 4 
Mrs. Winnie Waters, is quite 
ill at the home of her son, Neva 
Waters, North Mm ray. 
Mrs. Sara" Crais I s TIT at fife 
hoirte of her daughter, Mrs. John 
-Hamilton, and > f i . Hamilton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Holland and 
son, of Colorado, are the guest 
Mr. Holland's mother. Mrs. E. C. 
Holland, and other relatives. 
Mrs. Elaine Mitchell aiUlj^on-
Harry and John, are in the cfry 
the guests of Mr. and M,i li I. 
Meloan and o t h l u x i v 
Mrs. O. F. Perdue and IMth 
daughter. Edna Jeanne. 1'tdu-
cah, are—vibicing Mr—trtrd—Mrs 
Bo>id_Wear this w « ek. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. Robinson, 
of Meni|H>ts. 'Fe&tt: 
Mr. Robinson's moth^jK. Mrs, S 
Robinson, and his ^randp 
Wells Family Reunion 
A number of relatives and 
friends of the Wells ' family met at 
the K o i n e Of ^irs. Ada Marshall 
last Sunday. Each faitrtly bring 
ins a basket f i l led with nire things 
to ear. A f t e r preaching services 
(lie dinner was spread.'oil the 
lawn. 
—ThoseTfresent were: 
Mi». -Will Wells. Mr. J. L. Wells, 
Mr.«*feacge.Horn. -Martin, Tenn.. 
Mr?. C. A. a IT.'Dresden. Tentr. 
j fLMr and Mrs. ,M. R. \\>lls. and 
fauiihfer, Mrs. Martha-Lou Miller. 
Mr J K 1'. Wells. Mr. ar,d Mrs 
I B. Stnhblefte4dT-Mr. and Mrs A 
B Lassiter. Mr anci Mr* J. R 
Meador and son, Joswpfi Meador. 
M M r i H i a i i M M i ' -
Ml. and M 
east side. 
Mr and Mr>. Joh 
children motored *o 
Hickman last. Sunday 
Miss Marion H f l . 
Fla.. is visiting lie'r 
Sirs. Js'anni*- Owin-?. 
t ; 
D. Holt of the 
i .Jo 
Fut 
and 
a iH 
Prof. McNeely to Teach 
On Peabody College Staff 
Tliu Parisian. I'aris, " Tenn.. 
Prof D (4- MeNeelv. a mttivv-
' a lloway (bounty. Kvi , a'hb hits 
n a, in»-uiber of t|Te High 
ool facuTt,v the pj^l, year, -is 
»ing Pa-is today for Nashvil le 
i. lie « i l l enter IV 
L. F. Crawford, . progressive 
farmer of the northwest y c t i o n , 
of Calloway county, has hrtRight 
to the Ledger & Times off ice a 
^Jendid example of styeet clover 
growj j on very jioor land With 
basic Vk(g. The plants, which Mr. 
Crawforo^explained did not come 
from the be&Knart of the J^and, are 
more than f i r K j i n d a half feet 
high. 
Mr. Crawford read^u^out a year 
ago of ' the new basic slu£-vfertiiizer 
and determined to te^t it fbr^him-
self. " He used it on two 
most of which was very " pc 
ground, in the amount of 4<»0 
pounds^ of basic slau and 150 
"pounds or phosphate m the acre. 
Since, the discovery only a short 
lime ago that basic slag, AI by-pro-
dust of blast furnace steel making,-
was a \aluable fertilizer, farmers . 
have been much interested_in ex-
periments With it. Mr. Crawford 
Was much pleased w îth his re: 
suits "On the clover and fs trying 
It' in place of commercial phos-
phate fertil izer on a field of 
wheat. «» 
H. B. Webb Shows Open 
Here Monday, June 16 
Thw H. li. Webb Sliows <nwn 
here Monday niuiij. June Irt. fo^ 
I weeks* rtm; loc^te f f s r r - lh f - N. . 
Fourth street show grounds, under 
The ausptcies of the Chamber o/ 
CoHimerce. _Iiie.™—uianagement 
boosts of the three thrilling rid-
ing devices, eight shows of real 
merit, featuring an all jazz revue, 
.including a cast of soft shoe 
dancers, blufs slneers. funny 
coined,iehs. anJl a bevy of ' fast 
stepping choristers. thftt can 
really'sing, and dance, and assure 
their patrons of real clean and 
Wholesome entertainment that will 
t4*s» front forty to - f i f ty n^inutes." 
.H. B. Webb. pr'i'seuls his congress 
if living wendefs. sfde show-
reaksj and deep- sea wondeis 
ind?r the one big top "Circus Side 
:how Bull Dog Martin presents 
lis congress of .atb'trtes. throw-
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Rpr fi. n. A otley and daugh-
ter, Lucille, are visitin 
•onvllle. Ill 
Italy spent last week in 
Pmnkfort. 
MUs Zulema Nail and Misa 
l'auline Hillard, of Clinton, who 
have been tiring at the home of 
•Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Jones and at-
tending school, have returued to 
I theftr homes. 
Wayne county, Mich Figures 
Ford car renisiriyliias led alt 
"UM'i w>«kW«'> iuruu: - A i a 
T f a j w I W r i y t rrr wMrb 
IfcMroit i* located. f l iMrloUU 
in Jack-1 as'( «»ii»|inre<l hHIi f »r 
the ne\t nearest; anil ii|u<d« I 
•Ml..̂  |**r cent (m- all cars Mold. 
Ford coiiuu/rt tal car *. registra-
tJtm* also leil totnttllg 63.S 
|K'r cent of all mild. 
Mrs. G. .B: Scott has returned 
from Covington where she at 
tended the State Convention, of 
f o r a B a y -
FATHER'S DAY 
SUNDAY 
JUNE 11 
See Large Drawing 
of Thi» Picture, by 
John 
our- Window 
"Father' is a practical gentleman and will most 
appreciate afi 'appropriate gfft of something rrr 
w«ar. . . ' / " _ 
From our large and comprehensive stock you 
are sure to find the exact thing that will please him 
most .—v 1 -
WE SUGGEST— 
Dress Shirt Necktie Straw Hat 
Silk Hosiery Underwear Pajamas 
Bath Robe Sport Boots 
WALL-H0UST0N COMPANY 
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOY* * 
Women's Democratic Clubs and 
tlso a regional meeting of Demo-1 
•rata Woman's ciuhs including 
fyVjiaaa,. ani 
>Viiikww ~t Knr&l/lfi nhc rlstHM 
severaj historical points of interest 
and on her return was th. . m 
in Frankfort of Mrs. Emma Ou> 
Gr—iwaH. socnKary of state. 
Sale ol bats—aB late spring and 
stutmier styles. Hotel Fashion 
shop. 
Mr. and Mrs., Sidney Snook, of 
Paducah. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barber McElrath -Tuesday. 
Mr. Snook attended a meeting of-
"Hit" Boar• dot Kwmts. 
I'ncle Billie Chambers has been 
ill for se\ eraJ days. 
Dr. M- T. Wells. Joe Uovett. 
Stum Wells. John MUU*r, HaroW 
Bvrd. Master Wells Thomas 
Lovett. and Master John Daniel 
Lovett speat Friday and Saturday 
I t Fort Hymon. 
<iet our prices on nuittrrttses, 
springs and beds. ' EL S. IMugiild 
A Son. tf. 
Mrs.. Elizabeth' Parker Briggs. 
of Memphis, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Parker and family. 
Mr .and Mrs. J. H. Coleman, 
Mrs. Solo Hlggina. Mr ind Mrs 
Vernon Hale and Mrs, JM&rxktf 
Whitnell attended the funeral 
services for little Mary ..farter 
St 11 ley in Benton Saturday. 
Mrs. Jot^Lovett and Miss Eliza 
beth Lovett "were in Benton Sat-
urday ̂ morning. / 
<*ll the M.Niel (leaner^. City's 
most u|»-io-da(e cleaning plant. 
J.. A. pjpifney returned Friday 
from a n / elevexTweoks business 
trip thrbueh the west, represent-
ing the Merit company. Mayfieid. 
Mr and Mrs. R. H. Fa 1 well and 
json returned home Saturday night 
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Chrisman in Pikeville. 
Ky. They motored through. 
We are going to sell every used 
car in our house, grand sweeping 
sale. We can furnish you with a 
good used car at much less than 
the price of a horse and buggy.— 
E. J. Beale Motor 0»X 
Ronald W Churchill left Tues-
day (or Louisville to attend the 
sessions of the Funeral Directors 
of Kentucky through Wednesday, 
Thursday ar\d Friday. 
Choice of all *5.00 and $6.00 
hats f l . M . Hotel Fashion Shop. 
T. W Eskridge and family, of 
I»i y;hij \ ille. A rlfataaw, • returned 
home "Wednesday morning after a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Story 
and family, of North Twelfth. 
H. M: Crass was a business visi-
tor in Benton Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Farmer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Autry Farmer were 
.isit-ors in Mayfieid Wednesday.. 
CJete and Roy Farmer were 
business visitors in Dyersburg, 
Tenn., Saturday. 
An) nan that desires transpor-
tation can,secure same lower than 
ever "before in rtur sw ip ing use* 1 
ear sale.—K. 4. Beale Motor Co. 
John Ed Long, of Paducah. was 
j a business visitor in Murray Wed-. 
I nesday. 
Miss Betty Nan Belote of May-
j field is spending" Ihe week with 
her sister. Mrs. Wells Purdom 
Thomas McE.lritth who recently 
graduated Iroiu Boa iiugrnii-vcit 
Miss Carrie Allison has arrived 
from New York where she was a 
rhr past 'year, tthe will ^resume 
her positiou at the college. 
Mrs. Herbert Wall, sr., and son, 
Herbert, Jr., and Perry Thronton 
are iu St. Louis this week. Mrs. 
Wall and * Herbert are buying 
• >ods for the ladies and men's 
departments Of Wall-Houston 
Co. 
Good used cars "that will run, 
II I-AIT, H ' 1 m a k e s , s o m e ats l o w a s 9 2 5 . - — 
| . J, lleale Motor Co, 
. j , M r and Mrs. Elm us Mohumlro. 
of W aco. .Texas, arrived Wednes-
t day of last week for a short visit 
with hi^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Moliundro in the northeast 
corner of the county. Accompa-
nied by Mrs. It. C. Mohundro they 
left Tuesday*morning for Wash-
ington. D. C.. New York, Niagara 
Fills and other points of Interest 
ln the East. In Washington they 
will Visit Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mo-
flned to his home over the W*iek 
end with an attack of Illness. 
W. H. Finney is able to be out' 
again after being confined to his 
home for sevefal days with a se-
vere cold. 
l>'Cedar oil and mope. K. 8. 
Diuguid it Hon. tt 
Miss Anna Dlltz Holton. who 
taught the past year In high 
school lu Foci Worth. ar-
rived home the latter part last 
week to iu*end the summer Vaca-
tion with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Holton on West Olive 
S\JiE, June 18-14—on hats and 
drwist*. If you want a >v«l h»r-
gain these are the ones ^ u talk 
2Lltout> You Home antf see and 1 
know yon will buy froau me.—Mrs. 
Mike Farmer, Kwt Side Square. 
The Woman's Bible CUm of the 
First Christian Sunday 8chool 
J itundro's son. Otis, who Is an aU will meet at Mhk Osia Grahams 
bw- îi * -jti. t Fefrstoiv V f ) AGDHc^B '̂ i w r t g 
ifpt̂ ift fhr stfmnrpr in ̂ lurrny with 
his father, Mr. Turn McElrath, and 
Ki^ier. Mra. O L. B o m . 
Wayne county, Mich Figures 
Ford car registrations led all 
i ilit-^ makes, during • April in 
Wayne County, Michigan, in,which 
l>etrolt is located. Their total 
was 5,042, iCs << >n 11 Wire,! with 
1,331 for the next nearest; atul 
>11WM 30.A per cent f«»r all oars 
sold, ^ g 
tortt ronunen ial car regfc 
tlolls also led, totaling 4tgs, 
per ceift'of-.all sold. 
Kelly Dick was a ' visitor—here. 
Sunday. 
Hairs Mitchell, son of M' J p 
Mitchell, of Frankfort, is visiting 
friends and relative* here this 
week; 
The colored baseball games are 
getting to be quite {in attraction 
lately. The greater" part of th! 
crowd is white people. Murray 
has an excellent team &'nd lots of 
these good old baseball fans en-
joy a good game, black or white, 
just so it is basebull.-*Tl 
Good used carp that will run, all 
iuake< some as low as $25.—E. J. 
litfslej.MoUtr Co. 
Mrs. W. A. Ross and son Mason 
have returned from" a visit of 
friends and relatives in Marshall 
county. " ^ ^ ~ 
Frank A. Eraser, auditor in"the 
Federal service; Mr. "and Mrs. R: 
A. Eraser and Mrs. F. A. Eraser, 
all of Atlanta, Georgia, were 
guests last week of Mr and :Mrs. 
A. G. Cunningham, on Murray 
Route 7." Mrs. 11.A. Eraser was 
j formerly Miss Maude Cunningham, 
uiece of MY. and Mrs. Cunningham 
and Mrs. "F-A. Eraser was former-
ly Miss Belle Ragsdal.e, niece, of 
I. N. Ragsdale. mayor of Atlanta. 
Silk dresses a .-peclulity at the 
.Model Cfeaners. 
Mra. Charlie Cain has been ill 
for the past week with the mumps 
and malaria. 
Frank Albert Stubblefield spent 
Sunday in Mayfieid". 
Mrs. Aubrey Purdom, and chil-
dren, of Chicago, are visiting Mrs. 
Vera Rogers and daughters. 
Choice of all $5.00 and JjWl.oU 
liats J»t.9.V Hotel Fashion Shop. 
L, J. Hortin and Joe Lovett at-
tended the l'l'tfm • Meeting in 
ducah Friday. • . 
Miss Martha Kelly and Miss 
Sadie Wilgus spent Friday In'Pa-
ducah. Miss Kelly attended the 
Press Meeting* 
James Bidhop, who has been a 
student at the University ^t ken-
tucky has returned home for the 
summer. « § ) 
Vt)u'<i lw mmriacJ at thi vidne 
and unused mileage tliat you can 
secure In a gootT ustd car. We are 
selling 'em.—E. J. Beale Motor 
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R S H O P 
Cftder Western t tiiori 
Your. Business AVpr«*<iate<l 
—Permanent Wave 95.00— 
Beautic ian - Flora Lee Fastball 
N. W. LYON, Owner. 
torney for the Interstate- Coin 
iiierce ConunLsslon. 
Wayne county, Mich Figures 
Fonl tar registrations led all 
other mikes during April ln 
Wayne < oiuity, Michigan, In 
which IKiroit U lor«H«sl. I^eir 
total was 5,(142, as <̂ mt|»are4l with 
t,&il for the next nearest; ami 
•Hjualeil 511.5 |Mir cent for all cars 
told. • • 
Ford commercial car registra-
tions also led, totaling 408, 65.8 
per cent of all aold. 
G Ingles Wall Is, who graduated 
with honors In the College of 
Pharmacy. University of Tenn., 
Memphis, last w6ek has taken a 
position with Jones Drug Co". 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Crisp and 
baby "left Sunday for Nashville 
where Ml- Crisp will attend sum 
mer_jj£ssiou at the George Pea-
body Teachers College. Mr. Crisp 
i.̂  principal of the Arlington, Ky., 
school. They have been guests of 
Mr. Crisp s sister, Mrs. N.-P. Hut 
son and family for several days. 
WV'refWesent the largest whole- j the price of a horse ami buggy.-— Billington and family, John Cun-
sale dye house In the world ainl It E. J. Iieale Mtitor Co. j ulugham and Theron Riley motor-
no more to have It <K>n«' I Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunning-1 id <o lteelfoot Lake last .Thursday 
th Hbe VuAal ' -a , [.hiHfc > . >and Tt^vu^^ HA-J wwv t i ^ v K V j a s i • re-
Prof. W. J. Caplingor was wards, Mr. Mrs. «l> fcf.CatiLi turned the .tame day. ' All re-
Friday night at 7; 
Mr. and Mrt. J. W. Crisp, of the 
Vancleave section' returned home 
this week after being the guests 
of their daughter. Mrs. N. P. Hut-
son and family since Januai'V. Mr. 
Crisp js somewhat improved from 
a recent illness. 
We are going to sell every used 
car in ttur lious**, griind sweeping; 
sale. We can furnish you with a 
good used car at much less than 
"The Rata Around My Place Were 
Wise," Sajs Jolui Tuthlll. 
'"fried everythin^ ro kill them. 
Mixed polso.n with meal,- meat, 
cheese, etc. Wouldn't touch It. 
Tried RAT-SNAP. Inside of ten 
days got rid of all rats1."-You 
don'-t tarve to mix .RAT-SNAP 
with food. Saves fu&iu, bother. 
Break a cake of RAT-SNAP, lay 
It where rats scamper. You will 
•see no more. Three sizes, 35c, 
65c, $1.25. Sold,and guaranteed 
by Jones Drug C» , Dile, Stubble-
field & Co., and Sox ton Bros., 
Murray, Ky. 
When Better Prices are Made Piggly Wiggly Wi'l Make Them 
DEL MONTE 
CORN 
A Trial Will Convince 
You There Is None 
Better 
1 CANS 
29' 
Piggly Wiggly 
Store 
The Store of Quality Merchandise at Low Prices. The 
store where Service and Courteous Treatment Awaits You 
STANDARD 
CORN 
3 FOR 
25c 
Pure 
Domino 
Cane Sugar 20 lbs. $1.00 
Snowdrift VS" 3 lb. Can 5.5c 
TRUCK 
OWNERS! 
Bargains in 
real Goody ears 
H u s k y New Pathfinder 
Treads—Powerful Super-
twist Carcass 
8 PLY 
30sS . $22.50 
33x5 $29.50 
' . • 1 
10 PLY 
I 32x6 $38.90 
! 36x6 $42.75 
E. J. Beale Motor Co . 
Murray, Ky. 
and l.null), Mr.- anil Mnt. Alfred (toned n nice time. 
T H E N A S H V I L L E , C H A T T A N O O G A & 
S T . L O U I S R A I L W A Y 
Important Changes in Passenger Train Schedules 
Withdrawal of Accommodation Trains Nos. 7 and 8 be-
_ tween Paducah, Ky., and fur js , Tenu.,,at the .close , 
of busings June 30th, 11)30. 
The following schedule chiUHfes "will be made effective 
July 1st, 1930, and represFTTrall passenger schedules that 
will be operated between Paducah, Ky., an<*-Paris, Tenn. 
Flag stops at Oaks, Elva, Iola, Glade, Almo and Tobacco 
No. 106 
Dally 
No. 104 
Dally 
.' 20pm _ J.: S0am 
'' 33p»r S: 0Ham 
SJSpm 
3: 53pm 
4:03piu 
1:1 7 pm 
N: ltiam 
8: 3Kcot 
Si52:Un 
9:00am -
9:ibam 
9:2 3aiu 
Hrtirmi r.uliu-aii 
* aiut l'art« * 
I.v, Huducah' 
Xi. li. ti Ui:;. 
Lv. 11 .lidin. 
Lv. Murray. 
I.v. Halel. S. U . 
Lv. I 'ur.tar, Ten 11 
Lv. \\ htrlock. Tt-nn. 
Ar. 'Harln. Tenn. 
Ky. 
Ky. 
Ky. Z 
Kv. 
Ky. 
Nu. 103 No. 105 
Dally Dally 
Ar. 9:05pm 2:20pm 
Ar. 8:29pm 1:44pm 
-Ar . 8 :16pm 1: 29pm 
Ar. 7:58pm 1:10 
Ar 7:46pm 12:55' 
Ai , 7 :7pm 12 47pm 
Ar^.7:2 7 pm 12:37pm 
J.*. 7:17pm 12:27pm 
uT 
Passenger T^ ins Nos. 7 and 8 between Paducah, Ky., 
and Paris, Tenn., will be withdrawn from service entirely 
after June 30th, 1930. 
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 
RAILWAY 
A Monument To Pasteur 
A great mopument was erected in I 928 
in Lake Front Park, Chicago, in honor of 
Louis Pasteur, the great Frenchman, the 
author of Pasteurization. 
Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor of the Jour-
nal of the Amer ican Medical Association, 
recently issued the fo l lowing statement 
regarding this servant ot humanity: 
"On December 27, 1922, every civilized nation 
in the world joined in celebrating., the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the birth of Louis Pasteur. 
His name leads the list of all human beings who 
have worked for the good of mankind. He did 
more for humanity than any statesman or any con-
queror, since he freed mankind -from the fear of 
disease. By his discovery of the relationship of 
germs to the qause of various infectious diseases, 
he led to the scientific control of diptheria, typhoid 
fever, scarlet fever, and many of the great plagues 
which in the past afflicted mankind. 
"Through the application of methods for the 
control of germs in food supplies, the building of 
great cities has become possible. Without pasteur-
ization and production under sanitary conditions, 
milk may be the source of typhoid fever, of septic 
sore throat, of dysentery, and of undulant fever. 
With sanitary production and pasteurization, milk 
is as safe a food as any substance that human be-
ings may take into their bodies." 
— P H O N E 1 9 1 — 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" 
Country Club, H. & Pound O Q ^ 
\ ^ O r r e e K. or Max. House Can O U C 
CREME OIL SOAP BAR r c 
BREAD BIG 12-OZ. LOAF 5C 
Campbell's PORK & BEANS3 can! 23c 
PURE SWEET 0LE0 2 POUNDS 25c 
WESSON OIL 
Quart S . 53c 
SODA CRACKERS 
2 Pound Box. 23c 
LARGE PRUNES 
2 Pounds 35c 
PINK SALMON 
20c Can 15' 
JEWELL 
COFFEE 
Try Three Pound* on O u r 
Money Back Guarantee 
3 Pounds :71c 
FRESH FIG BARS 
2 Pounds 25c 
DEL MONTE SPINACH 
2 Cans 25c 
CLABBER GIRL 
BAKING POWDER Ca 
LIBERTY FLOUR 
24-Pound Sack 
9 
75c 
PET MILK 3 TALL or 6 SMALL 25c I MATCHES Big 5c Box 6 FOR 15c 
NEW GREEN CORN 
Ear 5C 
I HI SH TOMATOI S 1 A< 
Pound. 1 V 
HOMF. GROWN BEANS OTc 
3 Pounds ' ^ O 
HOME CROWN CABBAGE R^. 
Pound O 
SALT MEAT 
Pound li' 
TEA—Orange Pekoe 
Quarter-Pound Package 19c 
BARREL VINEGAR o r e 
Gallon • L O 
CREAM LOAF CHEESE 
Pound L 29c 
NEW.TEXAS ONIONS 
3 Pounds , 10c 
TEXAS CUCUMBERS 
Pound 5 
J U I C Y L E M O N S 
L a r g e S i z e — D o z e n 35c 
JUMBO CANTALOUPES 
2 for 
11 
SEE THE 
BEAUTY-MAID DRESSES 
Which Have Just Arrived 
See the B E A U T Y - M A I D D R E S S E S , 
which have just arrived, washab le crepes 
in, plain pastel shades; embroidered 
washab le crepes, and printed georgettes, 
known for their superb fitting qualities. 
They please the most discriminating in 
style, quality and workmanship. 
$16.50 T O $25.00 
VOILE FROCKS FOR HOT 
WEATHER 
Beautiful patterns and tastefully styled 
Exceptional Va lues a t — 
$435 A N D $5.95 
-v Special Va lues in 
CREPES AND SILK PIQUES 
We are much pleased to be able to offer such 
Dresses as these at thrs low price.. Especially 
bought for the woman who wants to be well dress-
r-rf ancf^elt styted'at i mod grata-pi I ter " • 
$5.95 
C r a w f o r d - G a t l i i i i n c . 
Unit No . 3 " W h « r e Savings A r e Greatest" 
Murray> Ky-
i 
t - : — 
FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1930 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
timl^y, John Cun-
t-run Itlley motor-
ak« Usi Thursday 
• r» 
ne day. • All re-
IOOGA & 
i Schedules 
u. 7 and 8 be 
it ihe close THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, 
JUNE 19, 20, 21, and 23 
IjatlltV Full KAAHLTM IIOM. 
I Wffwi jttiri w l , I• ,i wi I^i,t-
N n r a t shade*, 
H to 1<>4 Q g . 
INilr " O 
Visit Our New Ready-
To-Wear And Millinery 
Department made effective 
schedules that 
fr-Paris, Tenn. 
10 and Tobacco 
No. 103 No. 106 
Dally Dally 
9:05pm 2: 20pm 
8:29pm 1:44pm 
8 : Upm 1:29pm 
7:68pm 1:lOnMt 
7:4 6pm 12 :65v9 
7:37pm 12:47pnT 
•7:27ptu 12:37pm 
7:17pm 12:27pm 
Paducah, Ky., 
iervi«e entirely 
We are celebrating our Fourteenth Anniversary and to show oar appreciation of your patronage, we are listing a few of the many values that will be offered during 
this RIG FOUR DA Y SALE, AT SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES. Every piece of merchandise that we sell must absolutely be satisfactory to the purchaser or 
your money refunded. Our desire at all times is to render courteous and efficient service. 
ST. LOUIS 
On Sale THURSDAY , 10 A. M., June 19th On Sale FRIDAY, 10 A. M., June 20th On Sale S A T U R D A Y 10 A, M., June 21 st 
J ^ H PURE A L U M I N U M 
~ P ^ S W A R E 
Heavy guage, pure aluminuin-
md t i v i ^ ware, 14 quart Dish Pan, 10 quart 
• t Water Pail, 6 quart Tea Kettle, 2 
H ? ;aa| quart Percolatora. 
On Sale 4TH-MONDAY, 10 A. M., June 23 
STEEL W A S H TUBS Large Turkish 
B A T H TOWELS 
isteur 
Heavy re-inforced steel, hand-
dipped, anti-wedge, swaggered bo-
by, red bands, double seamed, 
heavily wired top. Positively leak 
proof. 
Fine quality, thin blown glass. 
Distinctive shape "and pattern. 
Czecho shape. Jug and cover and 
six 13-oz. glasses. Set complete. 
i in 1928 
honor of 
man, the 
These towels are soft, thick and 
thlrdty. Get a supply of these 
towels. Assorted colored borders; 
a regular 25c seller. 
Each Set in Carton 
the Jour-
ociation, 
tatement 
On Sale THURSDAY , 10:30 A. M., June 19 On Sale FRIDAY, 10:30 A . M., June 20th On Sale SATURDAY , 10:30 A. M. June 21 On Sale 4TH-MONDAY, 10:30 A. M 
7 9 t-4 inch 
S A L A D BOWLS 
MEN'S SHIRTS 
ENAMEL W A R E 
ASSORTMENT 
White and printed broadcloth and 
madras. Collar attached, vat dyed 
materials, guaranteed fast colors. 
Full cut and roomy to permit free, 
Comfortable movement, assorted 
sizes. Big variety of colors. These 
shirts sold out In first half hour 
last year. This sale— 
IMPORTED CREAM 
A N D SUGAR SETS 
Dainty Decorations 
SPECIAL FOR THIS / 
SALE 
25c for the Set of Two 
ized nation 
one hun-
ts Pasteur, 
icings who 
I. He did 
»r any con-
he fear of 
ionahip of 
a diseases, 
ia, typhoid 
at plagues 
Seml-poreelain, de luxe deep' 
shape, acalloped edge, pure white 
body, assorted lusters, and floral 
spray centers. Dfecoratlons put on 
under the glaze and will not wash 
off. 
Double coated/ baked on- ivory 
enamel on heavy steel base, green 
trimmed, welded oval -handles. 
Three lots. 
Big variety of sizes to select from. 
On Sale THURSDAY , 3 P. M.^June 19th On Sale FRIDAY, 3 P. M., June 20th On Sale S A T U R D A Y , 3:00 P. M. June 21»t On Sale 4th MONDAY, 3 P.M., June 23rd 
B U N G A L O W R A G 
RUGS 
18x30 
' 'First quality Rugs, hit-and-miss 
and plain color centers, straight 
edges, self-fringed. 
CROCKERY 
ASSORTMENT 
One Lot 
A L U M I N U M W A R E 
1 lot Blue, imported Semi-
Porcelain, Cups and Saucers. 
ds for the 
tuilding of 
it pasteur-
conditions, 
, of septic 
ant fever, 
ition, milk 
luman be-
This consists of Cups; Saucers, 
Plates, Dishes, Bowls. Coyered 
Dishes, etc. White and decorated. 
Values you can't afford to miss. 
CUP A N D SAUCER 
5c Complete 
Stewers, Mixing Bowl's, 
NOTE—Cup and Saucer counted 
as one piece 
On Sale FRIDAY, 3:30 P. M., June 2C*h On Sale S A T U R D A Y , 3:30 P. M., June 21 On Sale 4tl> MONDAY, 3:00 P.M., June 23 On Sale THURSDAY , 3:30 P. M., June 19th 
CHINA BRIDGE OR 
LUNCHEON SETS 
Polish Mop and 
Cedar Polish 
COTTON RUGS 
24x48 
CUPS and SAUCERS 
One reguiar size polish mop with 
handle, and onel2-oz. Bottle of 
Cedar Oil Polish. This is the Ra-
diant Brand Mop and Cedar Polish 
and sells regularly, mop at 50c, oil 
at 25c. A regular 75c combination. 
Both, this sale for 
One lot decorated, imjjorted, 
semi-porelain Cups and Saucers^ 
Each set consists of 17 pieces, 
Cups and Saucers, plates, Tea Pot, 
Creamer, Sugar. Mail order houses 
feature this set at $2.98. 
On Sale 
$1.49 
Set Complete 
This is just that extra rug you 
need at. a "right now price. We 
guaraptee this rug not to fade/ 
Your choice of several patterns. ! 10c Complete 
Cup and Saucer 
Items Listed Below oti Sale All Four Days or Until Supply is Sold Out 
TAILORED RAYON UNDIES MEN'S STRAW HATS 
Imported Bleached Sunnits 
SMART SUMMER FROCKS H A P P Y H O M E " H 0 U S E DRESSES 
That women will find cool, attractive and in-
expensive. Washable flat crepes in dainty 
pastel shades and figures. Rayon crepe, 
Shantung print, printed georgette, etc. Large 
assortment, sizes and colors. 
— Choice C/f QC Each 
The best money can buy, 42 guage, flat-
lock seams, etc. Complete line. Bloomers, 
Step-ins, Chemise, Teddies, Gowns, Combi-
nations, Panties, Shorties, etc. K^nox and Fifth Avenue shape Milans. 
Plain and fancy bands, bleached, sand, and 
pearl colors. Leather sweat band. Assorted 
L U G G A G E J A R D I N J E R S Imported Hand-engraved BRASS WARE 
Harid carved hammered Brass Fruit or 
Sandwich Bowl. Depth 2 I -2 inches. Diam-
eter 10 inches. This is a $2.33 mail order 
item. Our special price is— 
L A D I E S ' H A T S 
Hat Boxes, Overnight Cases and Suit 
Cases. Remarkably sturdy construction and 
fine appearance. Black keratol binding with 
heavy white stitching, leatherette ring han-
dle, two catches and good spring lock. Al l 
put in one group at the-special sale price of 
A l l the newest colors and shapes. 
BIG A S S O R T M E N T 
Complete With Stand 
BELOW WE LIST ONLY A FEW OF OUR REGULAR AND SPECIAL VALUES 
Swiss Knit Hose (300 needle), pal'?", 
SilkL Brocaded Brassieres 
Silk1" and Cotton Bassleres . . .T77. . . 
30-our Alafrm Clocks 
1 Callon Motor Jugs, aluminum ean . 
Heavy Shoe Laces. 40-inc, 2 pair for 
Men's Wide Web Garters, pair 
Brilllantine. 2-oz. bottle . . . 
Hind s Honey Almond Cream, 50c size 
All 50c Dental Creams . . : . 
t>frtMrr»Tr>~ R-a;on • fiUnntit'i-vr aHWrfPfl ! 
Men's. Harvest Hats . . . . . . + . . . . . . . 
Beechnut and Wrigley Chewing Gums, 3 pkgs. 
Men's- Hancy H o s e ^ e r pair . 
Ladies Mercerized Lisle Hose,' per pair . 
Ivor? Toilet Set. 3 pieces, per s£t '. . . . s . . . . 
CbmTTTknder Linen Box Stationery 
Candy Molasses Kisses, 1 pound for 
Men a Fonrlin ] H ^ d f ^ P , cm, , . 
.M£n'« Point Bow Ties. SHk 
Large Wash Cloth 
Children's Play , Suit 
Ladles' House Slippers. pair . . . 
Men's and Boy's BbW Ties 
Men's Silk Tlea ($1.00 Silks) . . . 
Misses Anklets (Si lk) pair 
Dress Pins, 4 papers f o j 
Menli Cotton Hose, pair 
Ladles' Cotton Hose, pair 
Ladies' Genuine Leather Purses . 
•Jumbo -HerdwtHee Weep,--4* - M f w . 
paper Napkins, 100 for 
Waxed Paper. 100 sheet roll 
paper Plates. 9 Inch. 10 for 
Tire Repair Kits 
Vnints Varnishes, and Enamels 
fee^Xea Glasses . v -
Water Tumblers, pink and green 
F i r >5 waiters ' 
Liquid Fly Spray 
Sprayers -<•....* 
My IUu»+. 2 i a i : . ^ .^ . , 
H. A. MCELROY COMPANY, inc West Side Square Murray, Ky. 
' 4 
T H E L E D G E R * T I M E S 
T H E L E D G E R & T IMES 
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K E N T U C K Y P R E S S ) 1 NATIONAL EniTOMAi Association 
^ A S S O C I A T I O N 
%rmn 
Build Roads at Home 
cannot build a walV 
Cal lovt } ciiynty and Bt> 
aroi 
op ^ 
und 
ail 
more to be mindful of these things 
and it builds better roads at hom* 
for himself and all of his neigh-
bor K. 
o  in > a st   i<uch thoughtfulues* U th* kittd 
" . ' t f l » l hulCiU * praapdSi.* iuuia 
r' • 
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Hem>-
and Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; elsewhere, $1.50 
Adertising Rates and information about Calloway county market 
furnished upon application. 
world. Some buying away from 
home is necessary if the free trade 
that makes American prosperity 
is to be maintained, yet if is 
fooltsh to do so when ^qual goods 
or services can be ptffrchased here 
for tjie s^nie money as elsewhere 
aud When the profits from such 
transactions remain to enrich Cal-
loway in preference to other coun-
ties.^ j 
Our automobile dealers should 
receive the same loyal patronage 
as other merchants. Yet with 
those who feel that they cannot 
get here tbe make of car they de-
sire we have no quarrel, though it 
Is felt that since practically every 
type of.autouiobile is sold in Mur-
ray the local dealer should have 
every opportunity to make the 
sale. 
Stay With the Milk 
Business in Callo-
way County 
A report on the operation of the 
Muxra> Milk Products Company, 
released last week, shows that ihe 
farmers of Calloway County are 
loyally sticking to the dairy busi-
ness despite the most discourag-
ing market , since the general 
crash of 192). 
Ii would be foolish but suicical 
for thv farmers of Calloway to 
abandon dairying at this time and 
in saying this the Ledger & Times 
Is fully advised of the seriousness 
of the dairy situation that prac-
tically prohibits producing milk at 
a profit^ 
The dairy business in this coun-
ty has b^en built to .its present 
status with a great deA of ex-
pense on the part of botlr farmers 
and local persons who have In-
vested more than (200.000 in the 
milk plant. Experience JLeaches 
thai many producers always- get 
out from under^a falling market 
and This, cutting, the supply, au-
tomatically raises the price. If 
we stick to the <uilk business the 
other fellow's dropping out will 
help us. if we drop, out we will 
help the man who stays on 
realise profits later on. It's 
largely a matter of who is the 
gainest and can hold on the long-
est. 
Deliveries now ..compared to 
those of a year ago indicate that 
the Calloway dairy farjmer is doing 
that he will reap a reward for his 
courage. 
The local milk plaftt is doing 
all in its power to assist it pa-
trons' by paying the utmost limit 
for milk. No' .plant In the south 
is paying more for raw milk and 
not many are paying as much. , - - f)' 
Whtle' it may be doubtfully cood b e m 
psychology to do so the local plant 
is even raising the prices on tem-
porary advances in the national 
market. It often hurts to take 
away even when that taken away 
is not all that was given in the 
first place. It is npuch better 
for the farmer, however, to ad-
vance the price a penny even for 
only a few days and then with-
draw it than nbt -to advance it at 
all for any length of time: Farm-
era should bear in mind that if 
Ihe price paid- them fluctuates it 
is only the local plant trying to 
gain for them all the temporary 
advantages instead of keeping 
these momentary price advances 
for ^tself. 
Milk producers are having a 
hard time, but so are other busi 
nesses as well and it is always 
easier to bear your own troubles 
when you know that the other/el-
low has his miseries also. 
Dairy prices are lower now than 
they have been, since. 1921 and 
there. Ls no reasOn .why ihe future 
should not hold out the saute 
thing that occurred nine years 
ago. a.gradually improving market 
over a "period. 0 f years 
Stick, brother, stick! 
There is some excuse for the 
valiant job of sticking to his man who honesUy admits- that he 
guns and there is no question but l is lazy. 
While it may be true that 
longer trade may be , obtained 
elsewhere and the buyer feels 
that be is sa\ ing money iu some 
instances there are" two items in 
motoring expense however, that 
are the sau# every where and their 
expendtitureiout of Calloway coun-
hen thgy could Just as well 
feTe7~sr?~ FYTTOfrety costly 
to us in our road projects. We re-
fer to car licenses and gasoline 
purchases. ^ 
Often when \ Calloway countian 
purchases a car in another county 
he unthinkingly gets his license 
at the same time. The car is thus 
credited to the other county In the 
distribution of the road fund at 
the expense of Calloway.-the own-
er .of ihe new car and his fellow 
citizens as well. 
Every motorist in C4lloway 
county should give particular at-
tention to his purchase of gasoline. 
Tbe road tax is five cents 
each gallon and the amount of 
gasoline taxes paid in a county 
is one of the basic factors In the 
amount of road funds that the 
county will receive from ...the 
state. ' J 
Often a motorist • returning 
"home feels his gas supply running 
low, though has enough to make 
it in. and fills up wherever he hajr-
pens to he. This not only deprives 
the home dealer of the'profit _on 
the gas, which remains at home, 
but it also credits the/ive-cents-a-
gallon tax to some other county 
instead of Calloway. 
^OTHI, motorists going on trips 
should fill their tanks to the very-
brim at home and not buy more 
gasoline els where than is abso 
lutely necessary. It costs him no 
S e r v i n g M a x y B u s i n e s s e s 
Experience of large fleet owners reveals 
the unusual reliability and economy 
of the neir Ford 
community/ 
House Cleaning Made Easier" 
was jtlut subject of a series of 
meetings of. hoiut-makers' clubs in 
Hickman county. 
rUST JOTS 
By Joe 
Miami. Florida, reports a record 
rainfall. Maybe it's jusf those 
boom prices that went so high in 
192 5 that- they aire jUst uow com-
ing down. 
Th* Pennsylvania primary cost 
about a million-dollars but it 
easily worth it to beat old Joe 
Grundy. 
Prohibition seems to "he work-
ing like the annual warping Jo 
Willie not go in swimming. 
The Jotter was on the program 
at the West Kentucky Press meet-
ing to lead a discussion on "Press-
ing Problemg_ of 
Press ", it would have taken much' 
less ^time to name those that 
aren't. - * 
Attorney Chas. Wheeler, of Pa-
ducah, having made the sugges-
tion thai Kentucky- counties 
merge. McCracken might take 
the initiative by merged with Mas-
sac, Illinois, and making Metropo-
lis the county seat. 
» » » » • * • » » * 
Col. Henry Lawrence of* the 
Cadiz Record Thinks the fellow 
who drinks denatured aleohol has 
lost his taste for good-''red lik-
ker", but we rather suspect that 
it is opportunity aud not taste that 
he has lost. 
Another advertising simile: The 
noa-advertiser is like the fellow 
winking at a-jarl in the darlr. He 
knows what he is doing but no-
Jjjuiy else does. 
Bishop .Cannon, like Harry Sin-
clair, refuses to telt "papa" Sen-
ate. 
Hobby Jones* golf play in Eng-
land is said to cement good will 
between-the two nations but Sena-
tor Johnson and some others are 
afraid that our 6-lnch-gUn cruis-
ers won't be able to lick the Brit-
ish like Bobby can. 
It cost two million dollars for 
Congress to talk aboett the tariff 
but it would have been 'worth ten 
million if they would stop at that 
Henry Ford says the older men 
have the brains but strange to say 
it isn't Methuselah who has the 
reputation for knowledge. 
* * * * * * * »-*• . _ ' 
An executive veto-nowadays has 
about the, same effect as an alibi. 
Today's simile: As unsatisfac-
tory as crop weather. 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
crowd, we head on and on to 
faster speeds and dizzier paces. 
Contrary to most laymen's be-
lief, nflther tuberculosis nor can-
cer are In the lead as the cause of 
de^irii In the mited States. Heart 
trouble Is first and high blood 
pressure is second, according to 
Dr. Ben B. Keys who recently dis-
cussed __ some of the results of 
modeVn'ways of living at the Mur-
ray Rotary Club. 
Both of these chi&f Instruments 
of the grim reaper are caused by 
-a too fast pace of living and im-
proper diet, *doelors declare. It 
may sound like laziness for a 
young man to say so. for such .t%Wc 
has always brought forth the re-
port "old foggy", and for that 
reason I have largely kept it to 
myself, but I have, nevertheless, 
for a long time been of the opin-
ion that the world Is stepping Just 
a littje too fast. 
The tempo Is a little too speedy 
and the pressure a little too high 
for folks to live as long as they 
did. The records prove it. Oh. 
some may say, records also show 
that the average of -human 
life is much longer than It was 
twenty or thirty years ago. That 
lie. but it has been brought 
a wonderful decline, 
thanks to modern medicine, sci-
ence. and knowledge, in the infant 
birth rate. Not so many live to 
advanced years as did back several 
years ago. The huipan machine 
wears out faster and quicker un-
der the modern stress and present 
paces. 
Can." you im-aeiffe that it has 
only been a century ago that even 
doctors told the people that speeds 
of 20 miles an hour on railroads 
were an Impossibility because 
such rapid motion wouldaak'e the 
people's breath away jind kill 
them. This merely indicates the 
ideas of speed and hurry In a cen-
tury. which, is only a fraction of 
the life of the human race, * 
Very feWpeople live slowly and 
deliberately now. Most of us dash 
adly here to yonder and even in 
our hours of recreation we do 
something strenuous that calls for 
the expenditure of physical and 
nervous energy. 
Competition in business is. so 
mueji fiercer than even twenty 
years ago that it takes much more 
intensive thought, attention and 
atriwag to make a success,than It 
did then. Successes are to be 
niLde, to he aure. if you are willing 
t-5 pay the price; but the price is 
nigh. 
Tuberculosis has dropped to 
eventh and cancer to sixth place 
as causes of death for science can 
and is overcoming them gradually 
>ut_ the medical- profession can 
do nothing but warn us about 
running ourselves into the arms 
of death through heart trouble 
id high blood pressure. Too of 
•-•n. when we call the doctor in for 
•b e] p, it is too late. 
The only solution they or any-
jme can Ciflttiu. -to'*nlow- down-. 
But whether we will do It. I 
.-a.rio.usly doubt. Custom m social 
ife and competition In business 
w.Te won't let us. Like a gang of 
i. lieep, everybody following the 
advance. 
" I am in favor of disposing of 
all captured whiskey as follows: 
Meeting the requlaments of the 
sheriff aud his. de mules, the re-
I don't thihk there's anything 
ttvtfer la thia world.Uiiku fur a man 
raise orphan children to manhood, 
care for them, educate them and 
prepare them for tbe duties of 
life. The world suffits a real lobs 
when such a humanitarian person 
passes on for not even all flesh-, 
and-blood parents love their chil-
dren enough to make sacrifices 
for them and there are very few 
who haye enough of the milk of 
-human klndUies* ia their breasts 
to take children of none or dis-
tant relationship to their - hearth-
sides and rear them as if they 
were their own. 
The history of thd apprbacli of 
man toward-the»image of the Deity, 
In which he was made, may be 
read In his treatment of childhood. 
Barbarous people sell their chil-
dren iuto slavery and in most in-
stances treat them liftle if any 
better than the dogs or other do-
mestic animals. 
Only in comparatively recent 
years has mankind undertaken a 
studied Improvement of Child wel-
fare In order to prepare the grow-
ing generation for the duties of 
life and'to enable it to keep the 
tide of progress advancing. 
Schools were the first develop-
ment and later have come or-
phanages, clinics, hospitals and 
other facilities for__aixengthening 
the weak and giving utmost op-
portunity to the stronger. 
In tbe^irreat work of child wel-
fare the World has many unsung 
heroes and heroines: nrt»n and 
women who go through life adding 
their little bit to make the world 
belter aqd finer place for th& 
helpless without much ado about 
it. Such a man was Frank Dodds; 
who died a short time ago. 
Mr. Dodds.and his good wife, 
who survives him, had no chil-
dren of their own so took Into 
their hearts a number of orphan 
children and raised them to ma-
turity, giving them every ad-
vantage that they would have 
given their own children. 
Tribute to his fine character 
was paid last week In an obltuiry 
published in the ledger & Times. 
What greater epitaph can a man 
have than the following tribute 
from a neighbor. "Humble, oblig-
ing, ever willing to help fhose who 
needed help, he will be sadly 
missed by all who are accustomed 
to pass his way, for indeed he 
"lived in a house by the side of 
the road' and was a friend to 
man.' 
ASICMFICANT TRTBITF U* the value of l the new Ford is found in its increas-
ing use by Federal, state and city gov-
ernments and by large industrial com-
panies which keep careful day-by-day cost 
records.-In most instances, the Ford has 
been chosen only after exhaustive tests 
of every- factor that contributes to good 
performance—speed, power, safety, com-
fort, low cost of operation and up-keep, 
reliability and long life. 
Prominent among the companies using 
the Ford are the Associated Companies 
of the Bell System, Armour and Com-
pany. The Borden Company, Continental 
Baking Corporation, Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company. General Electric Com-
pany. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany. Kellogg Company, Knickerbocker 
Ice Company, Morton Salt Company; 
Pillabury Flour Mills Company, The 
Procter and Gamble Company, and 
Swift & Company. _ _ 
Each of these companies, uses a large 
number of Ford cars and trucks. The 
Associated Companies of the Bell System 
u*e more than eight thousand. 
Modern business moves at a'fast pace 
and il needs the Ford. Daily, in countr-
ies* ways and places, it helps to speed 
the production . and delivery- of the 
world's goods and extend,the useful ser-
vice of men and companies. 
' Constant, f«tea«i5; operation-over many 
thousands of" miles emphasizes tbe ad-
vantage* of the sound design of the Ford 
cjur̂  its high quality of materials, and 
unusual accuracy in manufacturing. 
Beneath its graceful lines and beautiful 
colors there is a high degree of me-
chanical excellence. 
An example of the value built into the 
Ford is the use of more than twenty ball 
and roller bearings. They are hidden 
within the car and you may never see 
them. Yet they play an important part 
in satisfactory, economical performance. 
Their function is similar to the jewels ot 
a fine watch. 
Throughout the Ford chassis, a ball 
or roller bearing is used at every place 
w here it is needed to reduce friadon 
and wear and give smooth, reliable me-
chanical operation. » 
At many points, as on the transmission. 
counter-shaft, clutch release, fan and 
pump shaft, and front drive shaft, thes®^ 
ball and roller bearings are used inhere 
less costljr-types of bearings might be 
Additional instances of the high 
quality built into the Ford are, the ex-
tensive use of steel fprgings, fully 
enclosed^ four-wheel brakes, Rustlesa 
four Houd^ille double-acting hy-
£ draulic shock absftrbers, aluminum pis-
tons, chrome silicon alloy valves, 
torqsjr-tube drive, three-quarter floating 
rear axle, and the Triplex shatter-proof) 
glass windshield. T'"*!" 
The Ford policy has always -been to 
use the best possible material for eacli 
part and then, through large produc-
tion, give it to tfte public at low cost. 
X K W L O W F O R D P R I C E S 
SNAP! SPARKLE! 
BRILLIANCE! 
All the charming 
freshness you've ever 
'desired for your home 
® and wardrobe is here. 
A speedier, mor&" e f f i -
cient and less~expen-
she cleaning service 
for you. Complete in 
ev«ry fine detail. 
The delivered prices are: Sitits, dry, cleaned and pressed, 
f t ; Plain Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or "Felt Hats, $1; Wo-
men's Hats oOc. 
Parcel Post service At delivery prices. - Add 10c extra for 
packing. 
Main Plant lt>tfi and Broa<iway. Convenient Cash and Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvjjr Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets. , ^ ^ ^ ' • 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
Greater was he, we say, that he 
that taketh a city. 
No Hypocrite 
(Time) 
In Lumberton, N. C., "Bing" 
Frank Wlsehart thus announced 
his candidacy for sheriff 'of Rob,e-
son county: 
" I hereby announce myself for 
sheriff of Robeson county," sub 
ject to the Democratic primary in 
June. My platform will be: 
— " I shftll ' iwt go out ta make' 
any arrests in bad weather, when 
Aak. Your Soldier Boy How 
"Cootie*" Got Such a Hold 
He'll tell you that the battle-
fronts of Europe were swarming 
with rats, which carried the da^r' 
geroiis vermin and caused (mr'men 
misery. Don^t let rats bring dis-
ease Into your tyome^ when you 
see the first one, jf^t RAT-SNAP. 
That will finislKthem quick. Three 
siaes, 35c, $1.25. Sold and 
guaranteed^ by Jones Drug Co. 
Da'^Stubblefield & Co., and Sex-1 
ion Bros., Murray, Ky. 
m 
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raining or cold and dlqagree-
I will not make a raid/on~any 
man's whiskey still, or s*»arch a 
bootlegger's premises without 
uialnder to be turned over to the 
aged and Infirm at the county 
home. 
"The only reason I am running 
for sheriff ls the salary. 
' > i r XAt* , 
primary, I promise to run on an 
independent ticket. 
"Your vote and help will be ap-
preciated. and'l promise to carry 
out the platform to the letter. " 
Personal Shopping 
ls Your 
Guarantee! 
—that you will always get fresh bread and pas-
tries. 
—that you can select just exactly what you 
want. * < 
—that you can see that your and your family's 
food is prepared under the most sanitary 
methods and with the most modern means. 
Let us fill your special orders for party and 
picnic cakes and pastries. 
Your Baker Saves You Time, Trouble 
and Money! 
P A R K E R ' S B A K E R Y 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
l ike a 
Merc I 
KHOturl 
Yc 
X 
IF Y O U WILL LOOK IN 
you will a#ree with us that this about the closest fisted 
Scotchman in history. We heard of/^one yesterday that 
wouldn't give away a fle.f%ite if h^fiad a thousand dogs. 
That's getting close-fiRtednj»«s down to a scientific point. 
We believe 100 per cent in^onomy, and that's the reason 
why we s*3 thai K w w i M w ol motor tumble is far more 
gfonomieal than its^cm- recti on. Our expert repair .service 
Will overhaul y^ur^car on sV»rt • noti»<,-.diagnose .y6ur troun— 
bles Or estinjafe on their rectification. Vou will find every 
branch "Of-our rebair service the'acme of accommodation and 
efficiepcy> . .u '^ ' 
24-HOUIt WKFt kl VG SERVICE 
Lewis H. Beaman's Garage 
Greasing, Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, Waxfree Havoline Oil 
TELEPHONF. 44 .NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
' • X 
1 
t 
C 
V 
Vu 
B 
ALL 
w 
_SE 
We « l 
«lm.lVd Caope .* . . . . 
Sport Cjtmpr . j- . . . . 
' llr Laxr Coupe . . . . 
TstDr Sedan . . . 
Tl>r.r-». irwlu- Fordor Sedaa . 
|J< v.d,n 
TO.B S-<1u . . . . . . 
K-.a.l-trr . . . . 
pw.mo, . ; 
L'I» K ->J P R>>~D F̂ B 
MODE? A C3.aV»l. . . 
Modrt AA" Trurk OU 
• M d h w ' i 
M«d»l A A Trork 
M 9 S 
•S3S 
( s a 
$t'»S 
S600 
Ii40 
$tiS 
• 145 
J....U, lS7.i»cb 
Model AA Panel I>rliTerr . 
All prUrt f. m. b. Detroit. , 
daUwrry. Humbert and .prnr 
•'•ml Credit Company pfm «/ K m 
MI* a fort mnmlkrr ford rronomy 
F o It l> 51 o 1 O It C O V I» A X Y 
jollow tfie Traveling Man ":. 
to secure the utmost in hotel value and comforts. He is an expert, 
traveling near and far, and experience has taught him that thepe ts 
,ooe ho<el in every c*y offering just i little more in comforts and yet 
a little less expensive. 
More for your money—rates ^2.50 single—$3.50 double Every 
room with bath and shower, circulating ice water, electric fan. read-
ing lamps, comfortable easy chair,'etc.. Ac . and beds! So comfortable 
restfuiness,!̂  assured you after your tiring journey. ___ - \ 
The 4in 
ing rooms ahd coffee shops of these hotels radiate atmos-
phere which is conducive to good appetites The food served is the 
best tha-oiajrket affords—the prices are very reasonable. 
And don t forget to visit the Stclffiboe-t Cabin Coffee Shop at the 
Mark TwaOTf^Js the talk of the town-^-different in surrounding! 
and food also * 
Illustrated Folder 
will be ae)U you on request 
* « MAPKWAIN 
S t Louis MO. . St Louis Mo 
L 
HOTEL 
Memphis. Hem 
, . . 
Why They Like The 
Monthly Statement 
System at the Bank of 
Murray 
1 Regular 
3 Convenient 
2 Logical 
4 Sure 
You i*eceive an itemized statement, the first of each 
month, of your deposits and checks drawn, so that you 
can immediately check every transaction you have had 
the previous month. — - .> 
It'* an " E X T R A M E A S U R E OF SERVICE" that the 
"Old Reliable" Bank of Murray offers its etl&omers. 
* '' . - ' - " 
$1.00 OPENS A N A C C O U N T — D O IT T O D A Y 
The Smallest Checking Account at this Institution Re-
ceives the Same Courtesy, Service and Appre-
ciation as the Largest 
LET US BE YOUR BOOK-KEEPER! 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve Youl 
" T H E O L D RELIABLE ' V 
Bank of Murray 
You are invited to make this Bank 
your business home 
• o 
1 
/ 
r 
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led over to the 
at the county Al l Country Stores 
Must Make Report 
their gross sale* from March 17 to 
December 31, this ye^r, a period 
of approximately ten and one-
half manths, under provision! of 
the gross sales tax law passed by 
«be 1 ̂ - ^ M t Xtet-B**. V 
don R. Glerfn, member of tha Ken-
tucky State Tax Commission, has 
announced. 
Enforcement of the law, which 
Wi h spp oved by Governor Flenj 
D. Sampson, will not be difficult, 
Glenn said. The first report 
filed by concerns affected by the 
measure must be filed with the 
State T*x Commission not later 
V Y Fsfce*?-, 1 * * * 
During the summer months 
this year, the Tax Commission will 
make up forms that will be sent 
to all of the concerns affected by 
the bill .and the forms will be 
mailed out to each organization 
November 15, this year. *A letter 
of instruction telling how to fill 
out the report also will be mailed 
to those affected by the new law. 
After the feeporta-are received, 
the Tax Comnfisaion on March 15, 
1931, will check the reports filed 
with the Commission. The field 
service $>f the Commission will in-
vestigate all reports w^ilch the 
Commission has reason to believe 
were nyj filed co- rectly. The new 
larn f * * v » V j i r - ^A . pro-
duce approximate y $2,0Ou,i>OO*1n-
revenue. 
The Tax commissioner explain-
ed that the first thing to be done 
would be to make up a list of all 
concerns affected by the law and 
then go through and weed out the 
small companies and independent 
stores which did pot do sufficient 
business lo t i e cda of a year to 
-owe ta\e* tmder -the law. 
Before the new gross sales tax 
affectB a company,- corporation 
or an ludhidual store operator 
the gross sale*. must amount to 
1100,000 annually. Many small 
concerns in the state, especially In 
rural sections. Glenn said, did not 
do more than $25,000 a year. 
Such firms will be weeded out. 
There are only five second class 
cities in Kentucky and only one 
first clai:s city. The, second class 
cities are Covington, Newport, 
Ashland. Lexington^ and Paducah. 
The first elaas aity Is Louisville. 
Glenn said the secdnd class cities 
and Louisville would require more 
to be suddenly blasted and so 
many hearts made to bleed, ]>ut a 
mightier hand than ours could 
stay such tragedies were it best. 
One thing i/j certain. God is still 
on Htb lb/on e*s: ftt 
sparrow's.fall, so we may know He 
did not Tend these boys to the 
earth for tfftae few fleeting years 
without a purpose in view nor, 
did he smite them down so sud-
denly without a wise and merciful 
reason. 
"So the desolate the vacant 
place, . 
So sadly missed the vanished 
face, 
What need to lift our question-
ing eyes 
Up to the Hills of Paradise. 
But wait the time when we 
shall find our own 
Where we shall know as we are 
known 
And I'm sure when we reach 
that City Blest 
We shall find that for us God 
did the best.—A friend, Estelle 
Lovins.. 
work were admirable. ^She was a 
woman'of charming dignity and 
gracious personality, who enriclUnl 
the lives of IflOSe'she knew and 
loved, and her brief visits to her 
borne eoua . -> toe Jir*k«tr4;y 
missed by her family and friends. 
"The remains • were conveyed 
from Murray to this city Sunday 
afternoon and taken to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig. The 
impressive funeral service was 
held from the First Baptist church 
a t 2 o'clock Monday afternoon. 
Rev. John T. Cunningham, of-
ficiating. A congregation of sor-
rowing friends attended; this and 
the lovely floral offerings attest-
ing the -_lova in.»hich_>be was 
held. 
"Besides the devoted mother, 
three sisters and one brother sur-
vive, namely Mrs. Frank Craig and 
Mrs. Ernest Sells of this city and 
county, Miss Ray Jordan of Louis-
ville and Otho Jordan, of Haver-
hill. Iowa. 
"She was ,a consecrated com-
municant of the Liberty Baptist 
church of this county, which she 
joined in early life. 
Apology! 
» I am running 
alary. 
Lttt 'TS+t , W * 
) to run on an 
Through a confusion of names 
it was published last week that 
H^U^-^w Htov-W'^ At'-wHied , » 
meeting of New York Life Insu-
ance agents in Kansas City, Mis-
souri. It should have been Hill-
man Thurman. Young Mr. Thur-
man is the son of Elder J. H. 
Thurman, of Murray. 
l ike City More*. Iu V>rtWv T\mX 
Sale* T » v >!.•> P. ilp+rty 
trrtved \t. 
help will be ap-
roinise to carry 
i the letter. " 
Merchants and corporations In 
Kentucky must pay the tax on 
Mississippi agricultural agents, 
who annually make js .tour of ob-
servation and study, will this year 
include Kentucky in thetr itiner-
ary of several states and Canada. 
They will be in this state the last 
week in June, when tbey will vjatt 
the Experiment Station, and jriake 
a study of general farnf con-
ditions. / 
Your Canary's Complete Mem? 
rTHINO your bird needs for 
and sonc. The uest blend o! 
-Che necessary Cutile Bone- an 
pe of Ocean Sand—and two 
SINO BliculU In every oackafcr 
KONJOLA GAVE 
ME NEW HEALTH" 
SAYS GLAD LADY 
BAKING 
POWDER 
Same Price 
for over 
38 years 
Oak Island cjwmnunity in Ken-
ton county aSve'a play entitled 
"The Ild^Home Place," In order 
to ralse^irioney to finance an agri-
cultural fair and Chautauqua. »lth name and iddrtti lo uLACKBURN dO„ K-n? » Fit EE Carton cf 8TNG-mrt Rî kUl, nn ni.J. 
Tribute Paid to Memory 
of Miss Pearl Jordan 
Stubborn Ills Of Klttmach And 
Bowels Vanish Before New 
ami Different Medicine. 
Distri butor -
Covington, Brt>». K Co., Murray . Ky Brandon Newy Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia 
in .HI minutes, chirks a Cold the 
first day, an^ checks Malaria in 
ttirve tlajk. i — 
666 also in Tablets 
: wotTc io enforce the g ross sales 
* ban all the rest of Kentucky. 
The lax commissioner estimated 
that there are 40,000 stores- in 
t ^tJ.uck . h:t would file reports 
tf gross salws under the act. 
lr is profiiibj^ that the Tax Com-
| (Hsuion. through the Attorney 
[ General's department, will file a 
I tesl dfclt to determine the con-
• atltulonality #f*lthe law before the 
j end of i p r y e a r . —J 
\ The fjross salt's tax measure is 
\ he first of its kind to be placed 
i on the Kentucky Statutes. 
In its edition of last week the 
Princeton Leader pays tribute to 
the memory of Miss Pearl Jordan, 
a former member of the faculty of 
the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege who died here at the Mason 
Hospital last week following a 
long illness of cancer. Miss Jor-
dan was a native of Princeton. 
The Leader's tribute to Mia^ 
Jordan follows:— 
"The pains of death ar^rfiaat. 
Lessons and sorrows <fease. 
And Life's long actio ol is done 
at lasL 
Her soul hajKfound its peace. 
Daughte^f Christ, well done!. 
Praise-be thy new employ; 
N p ^ while eternal ages run, 
-You'll teach the Saviour's joy. 
'Miss Pearl Jordan, one of Cald-
well county's most brilliant educa-
tors and beloved women, died at 
the Mason Memorial hospital 
Murray, Sunday morning at 2 
clock. » X 
With that same courage and 
patience that had enabled her to 
attain a favored place in schol-
astic endeavors, she found Jhe 
fatal illness that cost her .exist-
ence. Some nloflth ago, she 
suffered inquires ta> a fall, and 
was scarcely off- the road to con-
valescence when intestinal cancer 
developed. After her admittance 
to the hospital surgical skill failed 
t,o give the hoped for relief, 
"Miss Jordan was forty-three 
years of age- last February 7th, 
and was the daughter of the late 
M, B. and Mrs. Lizzie Jordan. 
She was a member of a well 
known family of educators. She 
received scholastic training in 
the Princeton schools at Bowling 
Green and in Peabody Normal in 
Nashville, earning a Master's de-
gree in the latter school last year. 
She taught her first school at Ed-
dy Creek in thia county, afterward 
holding places on the faculties of 
the Murray and Morehead Teach-
ers Colleges and In Columbus, 
Miss. Her attainments and her 
Too late for laa^week 
Fishiag—time to<iiwo—again I 
Some of the escaped from col-
lege, Mr. anjJ/Mrs. Guy and Es-
telle Lovlps together with Oury 
Lovins. _-»l£lmo Bonner, Jack and 
Estejie^ McCuislon have already 
tajf^n advantage of their freedom 
-ttnd fished an entire afternoon, 
with not even a bite (only mos-
qulto bites) for luck. But Guy in-
vited the crew and several others 
home with him. where they soon 
forgot their disappointment by-
Bitting around a big fire,, eating 
three gallons of Ice cream. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McClure and 
family and "Aunt Sis" and Jess 
family's 
sanitary 
rn means. 
NOTICE! 
On and after this date, I will 
not be responsible for debts con-
tracted by my wife, Flossie Hol-
land. or any other person. O. H. 
Holland. J13pd. 
Guaranteed Pure 
and Hea l th fu l 
Millions of pounds used 
by the Government 
rouble 
DR. C. J. (1,ARK 
Veterlnerlan 
I*hone 4(Wt — Tyre© Hospital 
MURRAY, KY. i 
OBITUARY 
A terrible tragedy was enacted 
in Piano, I lL ' last Sunday night 
at 10 o'clock when, a car driven 
by an escaped Dago convict struck, 
the car in which were Willie 
ward of Concord and Hs>wfcrd 
Grooms from Tenin-ssep^ Both 
the boys were killed^jxie instantly 
the other (lying aptfn afterwards. 
Wijlie and Hptvard, pals during 
life, were lyrTh shipped home on 
the same.'frpin, but Howard was 
put oft at Hazel and Willie 
brptfght to Murray from whence 
>ie was escorted by. sorrowing 
friends to the home of his grand-
mother. Mrs. Clay Edwards, where 
services Wefe held by the pastor 
of the First Melhrodist Church of 
Murray. 
We cannot understand now 
when we are so frantic with pain, 
why so many hopes* were allowed 
McClure visited Sanford McClure 
and Mrs. E. W. Lovins Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Mr. Hoyt and Miss Opal Mc-
Clure visited Mr. John Braswell, 
of Murray Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burman Parker, 
yMrs. Ethel Blalock, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Lovins visited Mr. 
a^d Mrs. Otis Lovins Sunday. 
\Otis Lovins and Pat and Faye 
f Blalock will be the only represen-
tatives of Concord in the college 
i this \summer. « 
Mn Oury Lassiter, who has 
taught at Graham the past two 
• years, is now on his w%y with a 
> bride frpm that section. 
Mr. Ekrl Bonner from Paducah 
visited his parents for a short 
> while Friday. 
Several Attended the burial *>f 
Mr. "Bill > Self at the Parker 
grave yard Saturday. 
Mr. Paul Montgomery, who has 
i taught in Texifcr the past year, 
has returned home. 
Announcements have been re-
ceived of the birth of a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lassiter of 
Detroit. 
All o f Mr. Bob McCuiston's 
family at home have Just re-
' covered from measles. EstellV 
found them while in Detroit and 
brought them liome. 
Aunt Jane Lassiter i^Serioualy 
' 111 at her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jabie Lassiter. 
Mr. Eris Edward was carried 
to the clinic Jor treatment last 
week. He has been clerking in 
T. O. Turner's stot'e for a good 
while. —*Blue Bird 
The Hyden Homemaker's Club 
spbnsored a clean-up- week. In 
which streets, alley, yards .ind 
buildings were cleaned up and the 
general appearance of the town 
Improved. 
n unity 
Painting This Season? 
. • . g e t Paint that L A S T S ! 
There's one easy way to make sure of it—just 
specify H A N N A ' S . Then you get pair.: that 
has the priceless ingredient—the integrity of a 
®a maker who has held to high standards for f orty-two years and who recognizes no substi-
T h a t is why when 
Hanna's^ paint paints For outaida work, »p«dfy GREEN SEAL — tha form- a I ^ 
MRS. MAUDE DU.VN 
"Dou you wonder why seven 
million bottles of Konjola were 
used in two years? Then read the 
words of Mrs. Maude Dunn, 125 
East Main street, Knoxville, who 
says of this new and different 
compound of 32 ingredients:/* 
"For two years I suffered from 
severe cramps after e^ery meal; 
headaches and heart palpitation 
made sleep ptrf of the question, 
and my li*er felt like a lump in 
my side. Bowel at^Ion was poor, 
p m y system became filled with 
poisons. I became nervous and ir-
ritable, and lost weight and vi-
tality. After six bottles of Kon 
jola I am a well person, free from 
stomach trouble, and I cin rest 
at night. My liver and bowels are 
functioning perfectly. I * £ave 
gained In strength and energy, and 
I am heavier than I have been In 
my life. 
Thus Konjola works, going to 
tlie very source and fount of the 
Ills it is designed to relieve, and 
there giving battle to the very 
causes. Profit by the experience 
of those who^ to their everlasting 
joy. put their faitlrin Konjola. 
Konjola is sold in Murray, Ky. 
at Dale, Stubblefield and .Co. drup 
store, and by all the best drug-
gists in 1̂1 towns throughout this 
entire section: Adv. 
Gasoline As hundreds of steady customers will 
testify, you save time, worry and money 
by our one-stop car service. We take 
care of the details that run into money 
if neglected. We do it all at once, at less 
expense and in less time. When yon 
leave our store your car is ready for 
thousands of worry-free miles. 
Greasing 
Washing 
Vulcanizing 
Batteries and a complete line of U. S. Tires . . . . 
We can give you the world's finest tires In every 
price class - U. S. Tires, built by the wort}** 
largest producer of rubber — 
and guaranteed for life. ^ 
l.uk. RcMll That I tat Med 
Before 1 teaching the River.*' 
"Since inouni near fhe river 2 
years ago, we've always used 
RAT-SNAP. Watched a vicious 
water rat, nibbling at RAT-SNAP 
outside the house. About 15 
minutes later he darted off for tfie 
water to cool his Burning stomach, 
but he died before peaching it ." 
Three sizes, iibci tr5c, -f l.26. Sold 
and Kuaranteqd b>J Jones Drug 
Co., Dale, Stubblefield, & Co., and 
Sexton Bros., Murray, Ky. 
A L L A T ONE 
TIME nest fisted 
>rday that 
nd dogs, 
itific point, 
the reason 
far more 
>air .service 
your trou-T 
find every 
tdation and NIGHT 
WRECKER 
SERVICE BLACK FLAG ' QUALITY PAINTS and FINISHES 
T W i One for Even PurtKM. 
Murray Lumber Co. - ^ 
(Incorporated) . 
M U R R A Y , K Y . 
FARMER-PURD0M MOTOR CO 
Murray, Ky. 
Fliea — Moaqurtoea 
Roaches—Bedbugs 
Ants, Moths, Fleas. 
O «9K>, a.r.co. 
KILLS QUICKER 
i,. ALWAYS COSTS LKSS ATTENTION 
DAIRY FARMERS 
SPRAY 
KILLS 
II MO**1 
IOIQ""0". V, 
SIB 
City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premiuifi for Improved Quality reasons why It 's 
w i s e to choose a Effective April 5th we have adopted the following plan 
of grading cream: 
t Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. 
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, wi l l be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. i 
1. It'a Smooth! Chevrolet has a 
50-horaepower six-cylinder *alve- in-
head engine that delivers its power 
with a smoothness and silence that 
are impossible w i th anything less 
than «lx cylinders. 
X. i ( ' < Comfortable! Chevrolet 
offers modern spring suspension, 
roomy bodies, and a s m o o t h - n m -
ning six-cylinder engine. 
3 . It'* Ea*g to Drirr! Chevrolet 
p r o v i d e s ,an. 
extra-easy ball ; 
bearing steer- ^ f i | 
i n g m e c h a - ROADSTER 
nism. And six- rfc*c<•«*<» 
c y l i n d e r ™» 
f l e x i b i l i t y T T Z ' Z Z * * 
Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good flavor. 
'Fhe world today a aSuc w i * ^ • t M w r t u Every 
day brings a new aca—tiht—cut that Ma t ed maf*»-
sible the day before - -
* ^—-— 
Are you in a position to grasp tbe opportunities that 
inevitably come your way? Ha we you been building, up 
a bank account that, fwill back you up when your big 
chance comes? If not, it is cotainly not too late. Come 
in today and talk it over! 
Beginning on the abovfe date we will tag your cream can 
showing the date^of delivery. -». 
W e recognize any company's official four day tags. 
W e know this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue. 
m est n a u n -
usual simplic-
ity of control. 
C H E V R O L E T S I X 
* \ - . . _ • * 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co 
West Main Street Murray, Ky. Paducah, Ky, 10th & Monroe 
-L 
r 
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MOVIVS 
Sensational Desert Scenes In 
\*n% nim. 
Three Western bad men fl 
f|j. /rts*U i t i i a n X3 a Bvir-
born baby In tfie midst of the-4 
ert. 
They promised the dying 
mo(her they would take the child 
safely* to the little frontier to' 
of New JeMis&Iehi " Their water 
supply is low, a frightful trip 
across the desert confronts them 
and the noose awaits them at 
^xt-vi ieruKaieni i f — they- come 
ttyouch alive. » 
'This is the central dramatic sit 
nation of Cnlversal's thrilling all 
dialogue picture "Hell 's Heroes" 
which comes to the serene of the 
Capitol Theater Friday and Sat 
urdoy. 
Romance, adventure, pathos 
and humor make "Hell s Heroes" 
one of the most Unusual and dis 
tinctive pictures ever brought to 
the screen Many of teh scenes are 
taken in the heart of the great 
Mojave-Desert at the height of 
tlje blistering summer season. The 
pictur. is sensational in its real 
htm. . r— 
The production has a most no 
tabfe cast. Charles Bickford. Ray 
Hat tun and Fred Kohlei* 
contribute remarkable character-
izations Fritii Ridgeway. Maria 
Aibo, Jot- de la Cruz. Buck Con 
nors and Walter Janies also are 
among those who give exceptional 
performances. 
The picture is colorful through-
out. Somes of the most remarka-
ble. scenes were obtained when 
. the company journeyed to the fa-
mous "jjjiost city" of Bodie, Cal., 
now numbering a mere handful of 
inhabitants in place of the 11.000 
who frequented it in the days of 
its prime. • 
The picture was directed by 
WHlipin Wyler. It is based on Pe-
ter B. Kyne's famous story, "Three 
God-father's" and. was prepared 
for the screen by Tom Reed. 
The audible screen s greatest 
pair of sweethearts, Janet Gay-
nor and harles Farrell, are again 
co-starred in "High - Society 
Blues. Fox Movietone musical 
romance, corrrine wr i the Capitol 
Theater Monday and Tuesday. 
• High Society Blues".is adapt 
ed from a short story by Dana 
- BtriwH, which -recently appeared 
in the Saturday Evening Post and 
d' tails*the troubles of a wholes 
Si:le grocer from a small Iowa 
•town, who sells his business to a 
chain* store - corporation for sev-
e al millions', and then tries—te-
Ci.ash the E l u s i v e social set of 
Westchester County. New York. 
Miss Gayhor is. the daughter of 
socially, prominent-amd weal 
thy., family whicfi cpntrols , the 
c ain store system. while—Farrell 
is the son of Iowa grocer, addict 
ed tb ,the>-u.keif;le. 
The Iowans "buy an estate right 
across the road from Janet s fani 
ily and try to be neighborly, but 
J inet's mother, who has arranged 
an engagement between her dau 
ghter and a foreign count, snubs 
the outianders. 
How the Iowa grocer, with his 
dander arqused by an insult to 
one of his wife's pjes, finally 
brings "high hatted' society to its 
knee.s »*hile meantime an absorb-
ins romance" blossoms between 
Janet and £*harles. makes one of 
the most interesting productions 
'•Of tui- type yet turned oi j^for the 
audible screen. 
The young stars are surrounded 
by a cast of unusual strength,, in 
eluding. William Collier, Sr., Joyce 
Conipton, Hedda Hopper, Louise 
Fazenda, Lucian Littlefield and 
Brandon .Hurst. 
. ^ S K i P ^ O U 
S l U P / i i i A l 
l ighting Sharks Filineil in New 
M-4.-M Talkie Made at Sea.' 
Launches, dragging pieces of 
salt pork at the ends of a rope, 
Unusual 
Special 
on Rollins' Run-Proof 
H O S I E R Y 
churned the Pacific for thrvt 
days, followed by oth£r launches 
with cameras, to get a series of 
remarkable sea life photographs 
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 
They were u*ed to attract and 
photograph sharks for the climax 
o7' X. jb. Ctawrhai*» 
first talking picture to be filmed 
almost in its entirety on tt»$i high 
seas and playing at the Capitol 
Theater Wednesday and Thursday. 
Charles Bjabin directed the pic-
ture. ""*" . 
The sharks. attracted by the 
bait, were filmed as they rushed 
hrough the water, their trian-
t-ular fins cleaving--the-w«*es. 
The new picture, adapted from 
Dale ollins' sea novel. "Ordeal." 
is a vivid drama of a water fam-
ine on the high seas. Kay John-
son, who, scored in "Dynamite." 
is "the heroine, and Louis Wol-
heim plays the sinister Ted, mutin-
eering ship's steward, onrad „Na-
gel,' Holmes Herbert. Carmel My-
ers. Zeffie Tilbury. Ivan Linow, 
Jack McDonald, T ° u l McGuire and 
others are in the cast. 
The play was adapted by John 
I^awson. New York playwright, 
from the original Collins N^vel. It 
was filmed on, .4. -^ailfh-: ship 
equipped with complete recording 
apparatus. * -
Stella Gossip 
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Jones. 
Amarilio. Tex., are visiting Mrs. 
Jones.' parents. Mr. ami Mrs. Will 
Ray. . 
Mr." and Mrs. Ilennie Rirardson 
and Mayfieid. visited C A. 
Morjian aod family and C. E. Mills 
and family Sunday. \ 
Mrs. Fanny Curtis whose home 
is at Jim Cochran's, is^pending 
the summer in Farmlngton. "old 
home town". 
Mrs. Lind.v Uones. Henderson, 
Tex., is visiting herson, Elmus, 
and other relatives. — • 
Catbey brothers, famous car-
penters, are building a fine'-house" 
for Les Ross". Kirksey. They have 
about finished two new dwellings 
in West Murray. 
On account of dry weather and 
N. cold weather wind the corn 
crop looks, mighty bad. Hut by 
and.-by better days are brightly 
dawning. * 
t'uard Zeh and family, Lub-
bock. Tex., were .here Saturday. 
We have a sick person near here 
that can not endure any _noise 
whatever; refuses to have anr 
callers. 'Really I believe, many 
sick person has been 'visited to 
death', especially on Sunda>s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmon 
near the "poor house", took a 
spin down the Lynn Grove high-
way and back by the way of old 
Eagles, on Coldwater road Sun-
dap p. m. 
I read that Tudor Jones lias 
been re-elected 't i l l twister' in 
Lyons club, so good by children 
I 've go,t to go; where rain don't 
fall and -the wind don't blow.— 
Eagle. 
Still and Liquor 
Seized in County 
A 35-sal lon moonshine still 
und fSrfy-one gallons of whisky 
were w \ « * « r A j 
oftleerg^ifT a rah?" hi the eastern 
section of the county Wednesday 
afternoon of last week, federal 
Prohibition Enforcement Agent 
W. J M> re of the Paducah office 
led the raid. 
No arrests were made as the 
operators had fled before officers 
raid were 93 ) 1 fl.kqyfafaftintmtm 
arrived. Other officers in the raid 
were -Constable J T Powers and 
deputies, Charlie Haysant? K. B. 
WllltaMs <>f Paducah. Officers of 
Calloway county assisted. Ap-
proximately 450 gallons of mash 
ud tan fermenters were seized. 
K E N T U C K Y A U T H O R S 
Klleh Hutcherson Kllwanger 
Mrs. Ellen Hutcherson E11-, 
nat -t-r. ( Miss Charles E.) Is a 
native Kentuckian. and although 
she resides at 42 7 Park Avenue 
n Louisville, stie calls Frankfort 
her hojpe for it was here she was 
born. 
Whlie the late W. P. Walton, 
of Lexington, wag editor of the 
Kentucky State Journal. Mrs. 
Ellwanger conducted a page in 
!u paper, and kept a lively let-
ter running each week in the 
Courier-Journal of Louisville as 
well as histroical and feature 
articles running in various maga-
zines throughout the country. 
Owners May Collect 
One of the laws enacted by the 
recept Kentucky general assembly 
which wilt become efteetive'June 
-J-lS ninety days after passage, pro-
vides that owners of automobiles 
may collect the unearned portion 
of their license fee^ for pars burn 
ed or oihTwlyiF—unfit, for use. 
Wat* ngtoo.—xounty farmers 
have used ten carloads Of drain 
age tile since January 1. 
Fulton dealers report record 
breaking sales of commercial 
fertilizers, especially for cotton 
growing. 
Mr. R. C. King Tells a>Wonderful 
Story About Rats. l£e»d It. 
"For months my place was. alive 
with rats. Losing chickens. eggsv 
feed. Friend told me to try RAT-
SNAP. 1 .did. Somewhat disap-. 
pointed at first not seeing inan$* 
dead rats, but in a fe.vt days didn't 
see a live One. What were S o t 
killed are not around-, my place. 
RAT-SNAP,, su^e does the trick.' 
Three sizes, 35c. 65c. 11.25. Sold 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co.. DaJe, Stubblefield & Co.. and 
Sexton Bros., Murray, Ky: 
"The lk>st Mistress of the Execu-
tive Mansion of Kentucky writ-
ten at the request of A. Y. Ford, 
then the managing editor of the 
Courier-Jour-naAy wtas- one -ho*-
beat feature stories. This appeared 
tn Matc^ 14. i w t . ' - ^ ' ^ w 
have bee:. >et ten Af. 
Shortly afterward however a fire 
destroyed the multitude of let-
ters, and papers that would have 
preserved many Important items 
Fti Kentucky history. 
Since Mrs. KUwangr) left 
Frankfort, and came to Louisville 
to reside, she haa turned her at-
tention lo writing children's 
atopies nnd books. One of —these 
books "Billy", Mas made Into a 
photoplay by the author and was 
the first to be written, directed, 
and made In Louisville. It was 
shown in the old Cacaulay Thea-
tre of that city. 
Mrs. Ellwanger says she does 
jlot devote all of her time to writ-
ing. atf ahe only finds a few spare 
moments each day for this hobby. 
In the past she has done quite a 
lot of writing, and in turning 
through her scrap book,.she finds 
things she cannot recall to have 
ever written.—John C. Waters. 
A' committee appointed by the 
county judge has selected K. G. 
Davis, living near Sturgis. as 
Union county's nominee for the 
honor of Kentucky master fnrmer. 
The Hickman county agent re-
ports increased interest in bees, 
with several farmers establishing 
apiaries and other purchasing new 
equipment. 
Calloway Junior* Will 
Attend Annual Camp 
Word wus*received last "Week by 
County Agent C. O. Dickey from 
a. j mat* 
cflfw lender for the University of 
Kentucky that the district Junior 
4-H club camp for*, the purchase 
counties would be held August 11 
to lfith. The location haa not 
been chosen.. 
Every boy and girl who is en-
rolled with a project under the 
Home Demonstration Agent or 
County Agent of Calloway Couifty 
nn '^e~?Trg lhTno~at ten3r this 
camp. The only requirement is 
to have 4he project started and 
the record of it up to date". 
VISIT C O L U M B U S 
Most of us plan some sort of 
outing on JtHy Fourth. It is the 
logical thing to drive to some in-
viting spot on that day, for a little 
fresh air, fireworks and relaxa-
tion. This year it would not be a 
Bad idea for Paducahans to turn 
their eye$ toward the old battle-
ground at Columbus. They are 
planning a big celebration at Co-
lumbus on the Fourth this year. 
It will be sponsored by the associ-
ation that is erfdeav6ring fo have 
the battlefield above the Missis-
sippi River at that point set apart 
"hy state act ns a public park. 
Kentuckians shotrttl be interest-
ed in the Columbus battlefield 
park project. Much lore associ-
al£&-the old fortress there with 
LAY IN 
A Supply of 
COOL BREEZES 
G e n e r a l Electric 
W e s t i n g h o u s e 
F a n s 
Y o u can keep a supply of mountain coolness 
always ready to relieve a hot spell. A n electric 
fan is a storehouse of sparkling breezes always 
ready to refresh, you at the snap of a switch. 
You ' l l ^welcome the comfort <?f an electric fan 
wherever j^ou are—in your office, l iving room,-
dining room, kitchen, bedroom. And it costs 
only a fraction of a cent an hour to run one. 
W e carry i n comp l e t e * line of Generat Elec-
tric and W e s t i n g h o u s e Fans. Stop in today 
and see these comfort - g iv ing c o n v e n i e n c e s . 
the Commonwealth and Ita people. 
In the days of the Civil war there 
Was fighting in the vicinity of 
Columbus, and tbe soldiers-erected 
earthworks and dugh trenhes. The 
site itself is imposing. Columbus 
historic twons on the Mississippi. 
West Kentucky citizens who plan 
an expedition on July Fourth 
would do well to select Columbus 
as their destination, because the 
revenues collected from the jubi-
lee there on that day will assist 
the park project materially 
IT we had better roads, there 
would be more trhved to Colum-
mu8 on the Fourth". But on the 
Fqurih we can endure a little dust 
foi4 the sake of legend and the old 
Flag.—Paducah Sun-Democrat. 
Several MagofTin county farm-
era have purchased purebred cat-
tle and hoga this spring, looking 
forward, to the production of bet-
ter and fciore livestock. 
The Greenville Klwanis Club 
and the Central City Rotary Club 
held a joint meeting tn (he inter-
est of the , agricultural develop-
ment of Muhlenbery county. 
WALL PAPER TO PLEASE 
W E A R E S H O W I N G THEj. L A P X ^ 
EST ASSORTMENT b F W A L L 
PAPERS BETWEEN LOUIS-
VILLE A N D MEMPHIS 
From 5c per roll up to $1.50. per roll. 
WE LEAD in the Wall Paper Business 
For Western Kentucky 
ASK TO SEE OUR LINE 
MOREHEAD BROTHERS 
. Mayfieid, Kentucky 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
Kentucky-Tennessee light & Power Company 
MURRAY J(E*TCCKV 
Join the Crowds 10 YEARS Experience in the 
Tire 
Business! 
SAVING MONEY 
McCLAREN AUTOCRAT (The Syper-Tire) 
GOLD BOND, 4 and 6-ply (Standard Tire) 
AJAX HIGH SPEED (4 and 6-ply Tire) 
All of these Tires are made with long staple cotton 
FREE REPAIR FOR LIFE ON 
THESE TIRES 
- It is requeited that you come in at least every two weeks 
for FREE AIR 
Folks are getting tire-wise. Every day we have 'em come in and p1St on Mc-
Clarens, Gold Bonds or A j a x high speeds. It's much cheaper than buying boots 
and paying for or making repairs on cheap tires made with short staple cotton. 
Ask any owner of these tires, then come in and get yours. 
I Guarantee More Miles per Dollar 
Than Any Mail Order House in 
the United States! 
ALL GRADES AND SIZES OF .TIRES AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN OR 
ANY MAIL ORDER HOUSE 
Expert Tire Repairing of all Kinds at REASONABLE PRICES! 
J. O. CHAMBERS 
North Fourth Street At Beaman's Garage 
Monday and Tuesday, June 16 and 17 
The Trio W h o Made "Sunny Side Up' 
a superb success 
- a i d pos<i<*« 
p g i P 4.0 r v 
X f l <»-*•«»• 'una nm 
\ P O t l l N S 4 
PUN ST OP A 
H © S IT ~ 
A \er » v|i«-r weight. - pirot top, 
siijI|MM" -o"le and Puri^mi heel. A 
t«T) annsnal value at— 
$1.50 
All the Wanted Shades 
CRAWFORD-
GATLIN 
Incorporated 
JANET G A Y N G S 
CHARLES FARRELL 
ond director 
DAVID BUTLER*' 
repeat with another refreshingly 
new Movietone musical romance of 
the pinging screen's greatest lovers 
Supported by 
W I L U A M C O W E R , S R . - H E D D A HOPPER 
LUCIEN U T T L E F K L D - L O U I S E f A Z E N D A 
J O Y C E C O M P T O N 
Imagine adorable Janet as th« 
dougMer ol a reidjEijeramirailL. 
family who want their offspring to 
morry b' titled nobleman— 
And think of charming Charles as 
h«ir to millions—ond folks who have 
no false pretensions! 
When these two decide to ( V in the 
foce of conventions, they find troubles 
—ond big loughs, too. 
News Reel and Talking 
Comedy 
ALL TALKIES 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 18 and 19 
rftk - \ 
with Louis Wolheim, Conrad 
Nagel, Holmes Herbert, Kay 
Johnson, Carmel Myers. 
What starts out as a gay 
voyage of terror and excite-
ment such as will leave you 
breathless. A tornadtf of hu-
man emotions — a picture 
thriller with a really notable 
cast of players. 
j g / " \ 
. V •/> - i • — • - - ; « ffi&ar - .- . • . • 
12th chapter " T A R Z A N THE TIGER 
10th episode "SPORTING YQUTH" 
Red Hot Talking Comedy 
"The Shooting Gallery" 
ANNIVERSARY 
.OUISVILui 
The World Famous 
-DEFLECTING an Jd 
fashioned Southern 
pitality1 that is as refreshing 
the Dixie Dew>. Come snd 
rnjoy Yourself. Lar^e hospi-
table room® and lobbies, hos 
pitable employes to serOe you, 
*nd most important, hospitable 
5 0 0 Comfortable Rccmf 
FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1930 T H E L E D G E R ft T I M E S 
EH 
ntmrr r . 
—» by Murtuy Stout Troop 
The fourth anniversary of 
Scoutcraft in Murray and the first 
birthday of the reorganization and 
drive that resulted in the erection 
of the commodious cabin on the 
I'aria road, was observed Friday 
night wit a troop, banquet at the 
Murray. National Hotel." 
t5eorre~S. Hart, member of the 
troop council, was master of cere-
monies at the "program, which was 
entirely informal. Scout Execu-
tive Edd Filbeck -and Supt. W. J. 
a,re now enrolled in the local 
troop. 
In addition to 25 scouts, the fol-
lowing were present: Mr, and 
Mrs. George Hart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Career; rr 'ST«M>« W j Ca*t<ng*r. 
* r mi for addresses were kept H a r o l d Caplinger. Mrs. H. E 
away, the former by a city coun 
cil meeting and the latter by ill-
ness. tf 
Brief ta'ks were made by mem-
bers of the troop committee, the 
charters were displayed and all 
scouts who had been members of 
the tioop during the full year 
w» i £ giv^n a. birthday-emblem le 
the form of a gold star. Forty 
FREE! 
- AT PETITE GOLF LINKS 
BEGINNING FRIDAY and ENDING 
T U E S D A Y 
Lady making lowest score . $2.50 Cash 
Next lowest FoUr Games Free 
Man making lowest score . $2.50 Cash 
Next lowest Four Games Free 
Practice Now for 
Big Cash Prizes 
Later 
apli ger, 
Holtot^ Greg Miller. E. S. Diuguid 
Jr., Luther Robertson, Finis Beale 
Outland,-Mrs. Cleve James, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Weatherly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Weatherly, and Master 
Elklns. little son of Mr. and M 
Carlos Elklns. , • 
Mother's Club Has June 
Meeting 
The Mother's Club met at the 
Training School building Friday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. J. W. Compton gave a 
splendid talk on "The Pre-School 
Age" and Miss Mildred Graves, ac: 
companied by Mrs. - Rob Mason, 
beautifully sang a group of Songs. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served by the following fourth 
grade mothers: 
Mrs. George Upchurch, Mra Taz 
Miller, Mrs. Herbert Drennon, 
Mrs. Autrey Farmer and Mrs. Rob 
Mason. They were assisted by 
Mrs. II. M Pollard chairman oF 
the refreshment committees. 
There were thirty guests pres-
ent •-." " * - . - — -
The club will entertain with 
picnic the 2nd Friday ln July in 
honor of the Training School 
faculty and the practice teachers. 
Dahlia Circle To 
Meet Friday 
Mrs. Tam Banks, Mrs. Luther 
Jackson, and Mrs. Rob Mason will 
be hosts to the Dahlia Circle at 
the home of Mrs. Mason Friday-
June 13th, at 3:00 o'clock. 
Mrs. H. I. Sledd at Home 
To Bridge Club 
Mrs. H. I. Sledd was at home 
to her bridge club Friday after-
ftoon. 
Flowers were attractively used 
in the two rooms where the tables 
were placed. 
A plate lunch was served. 
Members peesenfcwere: 
Mrs: Bernard Whitnell, Ifra. E. 
J 15.ale. Mrs. Ted Sanford. Mrs. 
B. O. Langston, Mrs. Marvin Whit 
nell, Mrs. K. C Fraxee. Miss Mary 
Williams. Mrs. Ed Dltfguld, Jr.. 
Mrs. Jack Farmer, and Mrs. Ver-
non Hale, Mrs. .Joe Lovett and 
Mrs. Clifford Melugln substituted 
Miss Tandy (Jives Parties 
Miss Margaret Tandy enter-
tained at bridge Saturday after 
noon and Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, E. S. Diu 
guid, Jr. 
Lovely flowers were used In 
the rooms which were thrown to-
gether for the occasion. 
A delightful plate dunch was 
served. 
Friday and Saturday 
Clearance Sale 
SEE OUR WINDOWS! 
Right now at the very be-
ginning of summer we 
present the greatest value-
giving Sale of fine millin-
ery ever seen in Murray. 
The very Hat you've want-
ed, the smartest styles, the 
finest materials and the 
greatest values ever of-
fered. 
Hairbraids, Stitched Crepes, Silks, Tailored Straws 
and Summer Felts 
$2! 95 worl'1 up$ 1 95 wort'1 
M R . . . . . P k; . . . U 
worth up to 
" " . 0 0 
New Berets 
50c to $2.00 
Children's Hats 
50c 
| worth up to 
$3.50 
New Baby Bonnets 
50c to $2.00 
Blue Bird Shobpe 
Miss Maye Marshall Mrs. MyrtU Wal lker 
Swimming Pool Now Open! 
Take a Cool Dip 
. Hours 6 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co. 
The guests list for the two 
parties included the following: 
>T bridge: MTB. Elmus Beale. 
Mrs. K*rl Fraxee, Mrs. B. O. 
LaagaUm, Sleft*/M7i. 
'/Wu^uld, Jr., vfrs. Joe Lovett, 
Mrs. Kate, Kirk, Mrs. Vernon 
Hale. Mrs. Max Carmen, Mrs. 
John Burnhaui, Mrs. Henry Hol-
ton, Mr^T Frances Coleman Mc-
Lean, Mrs? Ted Saiiford, Mrs. 
Chas Hord. Mrs. Cleo Gill is Hes-
ter. Mrs. Clifford Melugin. Mrs. 
Bryan Langston, Mrs. O. J. Jen-
nings.^ Mra. John Rowlett, Mrs. 
Herschei Corn,'Mrs. C. S. Lowry, 
Mrs. Herbert Drennon, Miss Mary 
Williams. Miss Elisabeth Lovett. 
—Miss Igne Leine, Miss Mary 
Evelyn Eaves, Miss Alteen Lem-
ons, Miss Lucille Reed, Mias 
G * » 1 '!u u H.i \ ii-'-., M \ una 
Diltz Holton. Miss Martha Kelley„ 
Miss Floy Robbins, Miss Deslree 
Beale, Miss Margaret Bailey, Miss 
Manor, Miss Mildred 
Graves, Miss Margaret Graves, 
Miss fc'arrie Allison, Miss Snsan 
Peffer, Miss Beatrice Frye, Miss 
••'• 11 to ii '-a 01 . mIn v< 1 na 
Goode. Miss Ruth Sexton, Miss 
Frances Sexton. Miss Tennie 
-Bretkenridge, Miss Charlotte 
Kirk, Mlsa Juliet Holton. 
Tea g u eats: Mrs. Rainey T. 
Wel l * Mra. T. H. Stokes, Mrs. W. 
M. Mason, Mrs. Mary Gardner, 
' 1 • • 1 \ BiM'>I' Mis.s Muryleona 
Bishop. Mrs. W. T. Sledd. Sr. Mrs. 
W. T Sledd, Jr.. Mrs. Corinne Pat-
terson, Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Sr., Miss 
I lee Keys. Miss Alice Keys. Miss 
Erie Keys. Mrs. A. B. Austin. 
W;<ldrojt-l»tivta 
Wedding lu Toledo 
Word has been received here 
announcing the marriage of Miss 
Ruby Waldrop to Mr. Wade E. 
Davis of Memphis, Tenn. 
The ceremony was sblemnized 
by Rev. T. II. Smith in the study 
of the Methodist chufCh in Toledo, 
Ohio. 
Their-attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. It. Holcomb. Mrs. Holcomb 
is a sister of the bride. • 
Mrs. Davis is the daughter of 
M L and Mrs, A. H. Waldrop of 
Murray. Kentucky. Mr. Davis a 
son of J. T. Davis of Dustin, Okla. 
After a short tour they \yili re-
turn to their home in Memphis, 
Tenn., where Mr. Davis is em-
ployed with the "Kroger Grocery 
company. « 
Glasgow Family Have 
Her Union r 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 'Glasgow, 
have as their guests: 
Dr. and Mrs. .A. B. Butterworth' 
tnd children, of Eagan, Tenn.; 
Mr. a fid Mrs. Carl Townsend, of 
Hickman; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Glas-
gow. of Detroit; -Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Glasgow and daughter, of May-
field; and Percy Glasgow, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind. ' 
They *,ent to Hickman for "the 
lay Wednesday and back to May-
field. 
Heme Dejiartment To 
Have Fish Fry , * 
Members of the Home Depart-
ment with their husbands and 
children will ha^e a fish fry at 
Pine Bluff Thursday, June 19. 
Those planning to go, are asked 
to call Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. 
John WhitaeH or Mrs. H. -B. 
BaUes before Tuesday. 
Party Given In Honor Of 
New Students 
A delightful moonlight party 
was given on'the college campus 
Friday evening in honor of the 
new students. 
A debate - on "Which Is The 
Most Inducive to Love Making— 
Moonlight or Firelight" caused" 
much laughter. Oilier clever en-
tertainme was led by the fcom-
"Y our 
O l d l^entucky :rv? 
Enjoy, too. th» 
-MANUFACTURED WEATHER 
in tha beautiful 
§rrlbarlj (grill 
Only Louiaville Munnt you 
mlttee. Music was furnished by 
the Keqtucky Stompers. 
An ice course was served. 
There were several- hundred 
T ^ M t n f i r - • " ' 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. C*rr to • 
Entertain At Heelfoot. 
Dr and Mrs J. W. Carr will 
be hosts to a fish fry dlnper at the 
Hickman Gun Club at Reelfoot 
Lake. Saturday. The guest list 
includes members of* the college 
faculty and families oLsame. Al-
so member of the present Board 
of regents an<4 the ..past board of 
regents wJth their families. 
Mr*. W. S. Kwnnn Given 
A Surprise Supper 
The Character Builders Class 
of the Christian church honored 
Mrs. W. S. Swann with a surprise 
birthday supper at her home 
Tuesday evening, 
An elaborate menu was served 
cafeteria style in the lovely dining 
room. 
Those present were; 
Mrs. Rosa Williams, Mrs. Gat-
lin Clopton, Mr. and Mrs. Greg 
Mil|er, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Moser, 
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mr 
Happy, Mrs. Hampton Irvln, Miss 
B. Purdom, Mrs. Lou Gregory, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Swann, Billy 
Swann, Mc^-Kate Kirk, Mrs. 
Bertha Acree, Mr and Mrs. Greg 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hart, 
Mrs. Jim Banks. Mrs. R. M. Pol-
lard. Miss Cal lis Wear. Mrs. Irvie 
Wyatt, Mrs. Harry Jenkins. Mrs. 
Harry Broach. Mrs. Ruelle Clark. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Chut chill Entertain 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill 
had as their dinner guests Satur-
day evening: .Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
Clopton, of Marmaduke, Ark., 
Miss Donnie Clopton and Mrs. 
Kelly Dick. 
IL * P. W. To Have Supper 
This Evening 
Mrs» Solon Hlggins. Mrs. E. J. 
Trail and Mrs. Barnett Wear will 
be hdfets for the supper meeting 
of the Business and Professional 
BUILD 
TOUR INDEPENDENCE 
with 
Assoc iated Securities 
SYSTEMATIC eerie* at • food yield, is a way of ia»unn| 
financial iadepeedenee. Associ-
ated Gaa a ad Bleetri* Conpaay 
aecuritiea oSar to the M a l l in-
vestor opportneltlos fi»r eonatuu 
•eving sad profitable i a tw leea l . 
T h * S l . M Interest Beeriag 
Al lo t mast CertiAeatea, yielding 
over 5 a r e priced at 129.00. 
Pay IS dowa ea eeeh Certificate, 
and a lika aaaount •aeafMy. 
To imtjt infuirt tt tkt 1utrtii 
Asj<xiaui SyrUm ofut. ->• 
Associated Gas and Electrio 
Securities Company 
Incorporated 
Office of 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT 
* POVHR CO. 
Murray, Kentucky 
Woman's Club this evening 
6:30. , _ t 
Mrs. Jennlnjta l\> fcuVe vUkin 
Mrs. O: J. Jennings wiiV-he 
to the Founder's Circle of the 
Garden Club at luncheon at her 
home Thursday 19th. at 12:30. 
Only members anfl her house-
guest. Mrs. H. K. Jennings, will be 
Included. 
Irvaii-Jone*^ 
_ Wedding ,«; . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Irvan an-
nounce the marriage, of their 
daughter, Dorothy, to k. E. Jones 
of Shreveport, Î a., on June 1st 
in Metropolis. III. 1 
They were accompanied to Me-
tropolis by Miss Louella McCaslln 
and Allen Rose. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones motored to 
Bowling Green after the ceremony 
but have returned to Benton 
where Mr. Jones Is doing field 
work -for ASThe Southern Agri-
culturist ". 
Mrs. Jones is one of Murray's 
most attractive yoUng ladles. She 
is a graduate of Murray High 
School and a Junior In U»e Mur-
ray State Teachers College. 
Mrs. Farmer .Entertains 
Mrs. Jack Farmer had guests 
for one table of bridge Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Those -present were: Mrs. 0. 
B. Scott, Mrs. Bernard Whitnell. 
and Mrs. Vernon Hale. 
A lunch was aerVed late In the 
afternoon. 
Hamlin News 
Alfred Morton and family and 
Guy Morton and family of Hardin, 
visited P. A. Elklns last week 
George.Bell and family, Padu« 
Thin, Pale, 
Weak 
**I H A D b e e n 
t h r o u g h a bad 
spell 01 sickness 
which left me very 
weak," says Mrs. 
Virginia Spruce, 
of Stapleton, Va. 
" I was pale and 
felt lifeless, and 
my strength did 
not return. 
"I spent most of 
my time on the bed. I was 
very nervous, and the least 
thing upset me. I did not 
have strength enough to lift 
a broom. At times I would 
have bad headaches, which 
would hurt me until I could 
hardly see. 
"Someone'asked me why I 
did not try CarduL I had 
read of it, so I thought I 
would see what it would do 
for me. It was really re-
markable how I came out. 
My strength returned, and 
my health was better than 
it had been in years. I gained 
in weight about ten pounds. 
My color was good, and I 
ceased to suffer from head-
aches. fhave told my friends 
about Cardui because I was 
benefited after taking it." 
CARDUI 
Helps Women to Health 
Take Thedford'a • Black-Draught 
for Constipation, IndlgesUon, 
Biliousness. 1 cent a dose.e,.,g4 
pah, visited relatives at Hamlin 
the past week. 
Mrs. Welker, Foci, Henry. 
Tenn., spending the v^eek wlib 
tm^ thtrrrrhtr. r Mrs. Z. T. Elklns. 
Riley Stewart. Paducah, spent 
a few days with relatives in this 
section the past week. 
Jdr. and Mrs. J. C. Thompson 
visited near Murray Saturday 
night. 
Cliff Thompson, of near Mur-
ray. was tbe guest of his mother 
here Sunday. 
Hardfn Elklns catue home Sun-
day. He has been working on a 
government boat on the Ohio 
River. 
T i* heH*/B*<> 
rrbps back to some extent. 
Eld. J. T. Stewart and wife are 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs, 
W. L. Simpson, this week. 
C. M. Geurln and family were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A." 
Stewart of Brandon Saturday. 
Thirty-five jUarrard- county far-
mers have spread a total of 2.500 
tons, of ground limestone this year-
It's Up To 
You, Folks 
We've Done Our Part 
There's not • a cleaner,, more 
modern, more up to date Ice 
Cream plant in the United States 
than oars. 
Not only because it is made at 
home but also because it is better 
do we ask.you to demand MUR-
R A Y ICE CREAM of your dealer. 
We 've done our part, now it's 
up to you as loyal citizens to do 
yours. 
We make PASTEURIZED Ice 
Cream of unexeclled and consis-
tent taste, any flavor you desire. 
Demand Murray Ice Cream 
EAT THE PUREST AND BEST AND 
Keep Your Dollars at Home 
MURRAY ICE CREAM CO. 
The Weather Has Been Cool 
RT I T -
• • • • U V J 1 • • • • 
Our Prices Are Hot! 
COME TO OUR BIG FIRST 
Now In FULL Blast! 
The Sensation of Calloway County 
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE 
Realising that the success of this store during the past 
year and in the future will be due to the loyalty and pa-
tronage of the people of Murray, the hamlets and surround-
ing countryside for miles around and after aB It Is tjie peo-
ple who have made this store what it is today; so we con-
sider it .our duty, especially at this great period to PUB-
LICLY EXPRESS our appreciation _£or the past courtesies 
and invite and solicit your support for the futurd on the 
basis of reputable, reliable merchandise in a greater selec-
tion, honestly priced and serviced in-a pincers'and efficient 
manner. Another reason for this greet event if- to estab-
lish In the mirrds of rh^ p*Op& wTTaf thTs store can de for 
them in quality merchandise at lower prices. It Is with this 
In mind that we have prepared this bargain feast of won-
der values and invite and urge you to come. 
Special for Saturday, 
June 14th 
To the first ten persons who buy $5.00 
or more in merchandise on this date— 
JUNE 14th, we will give a due bill for 
$1.00, whi«h-wili entitle tkem ^o a dol-
lar's worth of merchandise at this store 
at any time. 
BETTER GET IN EARLY 
.Murray Mercantile Co. 
Next to Bank of Murray Murray, Ky. 
F R I D A Y , J U N E 13, 1 9 3 0 T H E L E D G E R ft T I M E S 
jvivvi&S 
C a l l o w a y Jun io r s W i l l 
A t t e n d A n n u a l C a m p 
the Common wealth and ita. people'. 
In the days of the Civil war there 
was fighting In the vicinity of 
Columbus, and .the soldiers erected 
earthworks and dugh trenhes. The 
site Itself is imposing. Columbus 
otwi *>! Uva ohieev aud most 
Istoric l won* r>n MJ*"'>**>/>/>> 
West Kentucky citizens who plan 
an expedition on July Fourth 
would do wqll to Select Columbus 
as their destination, because the 
revenues collect**! from the Jubi-
lee ther^ on that day will assist 
the park project materially 
If we had better roads, there 
would be more traved to Colum-
mus on the Fourth. But on the 
Fourth we can endure a little dust 
for the sake of legend and the old 
Flag.—Paducah Stin-Democrat. 
and l.iquor 
Seized in County WALL PAPER TO PLEASE 
Sensational Iknert Srenea ln 
New Film. 
Three Western ba<L_maa find 
' (SrtCtUan . t new-
born vftaby^in the~*mid'st of the des-
ert. 
They had promised the dying 
mother they«»ould take""lhe child 
| la the I it Ue frontier town 
'of New Jerusalem. Their water 
supply is low. a fTightful trip 
across the desert confronts them 
and the noose awaits them at 
~NFw Jemsj^lein if they come 
S^uoii ttr^rilve. 
^ ^ h i s is the central dramatic Sit-
tiati^Lof Universal's thrilling all 
dluloguK. picture ' Hell's Heroes'' 
which conHtfi to the serine of the 
< apitol T b e ^ r Friday and Sat-
urday. ^Sv 
Romance, adventure, pathos 
and humor make "HaB's Heroes" 
one of tli. most unusuiK^and dis-
tinctive pictures ever brobtiht to 
tbe screen Many of Teh sqene^^re 
i ckeu in the heart of the grefcj^ 
Mojave Desert at the height o f 
tbe blistering summer seasofiTThe 
Word was ryccived last w'eek by 
County Agent C. O. Dickey from 
0 J McKennr?; as; Vsian: : a ie 
"club leader for the University of 
Kentucky that the district Junior 
4-H club camp for the. purchase 
counties would be held Atigust 11 
to' 16th. The location has not 
been chosen. 
Every boy and girl who is en-
rolled with & project under the 
Home Demonstration Agent or 
County Agent of Calloway County 
will be .eligible to attend this 
camp. Jhe only requirement Is 
to haveothe project started and 
the record of It up to date. 
W E ARE SHOWING T H E L A R G -
EST ASSORTMENT OF W A L L 
PAPERS BETWEEN LOUIS-
„ VILLE A N D MEMPHIS 
From 5c per roll up to $1.50 per roll. 
W E L E A D in the Wall Paper Business 
For Western Kentucky 
' ASK T O SEE OUR LINE 
MOREHEAD BROTHERS 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
Several Magoffin county farm-
ers have purchased,..purebred cat-
tle and hogs this spring, looking 
forward to the production of bet-
ter and more livestock. 
V I S I T C O L U M B U S 
K E N T U C K Y A U T H O R S Most of us plan some sort of 
outing on July Fourth. It til the 
logical thing to drive to some in-
viting spot on that day, for a little 
fresh air. fireworks and relaxa-
tion. TTJls year It would not be a 
bad Idea for Paducahans to turn 
their eves toward the old battle-
ground 'at Columbus. They are 
planning a big celebration at Co-
lumbus on the Fourth this year. 
It will be sponsored hy the associ-
ation that is endeavoring to have 
the battlefield above the Missis-
sippi River at that point set apart 
by staje act a**a public park. 
Kentuckiaite should be interest-
ed in tb^Cohmibus battlefield 
park*^project. Much lore associ-
ates-jhe-old fortress there with 
The Greenville Kifranls Club 
and the Central City Rotary Club 
held a joint meeting in.lhe inter-
est. of the agricultural .develop-
ment of Muhlenbery county. * 
picture is sensational in its real-
ism.. - . . 
The production has a most no-
table cast Charles Rick ford. Ray-
mond Hatton and Fred Kohler 
contribute remarkable character-
izations Frit si Ridgeway, Maria 
Albo. Joe de la Cruz, Buck .Con-
nors and WTalter James also are 
among tho^e who give exceptional 
performs!) cos. 
The picture is colorful through-
out. -Somes of the most remarka-
ble scenes' were Obtained when, 
the-company journeyed to the fa-
mous "ghost city" of Bodie, Cal., 
now numbering a mere handful of 
Inhabitants in place of the 11.000 
who frequented it in'.the days of 
its- prime. 
10 YEARS 
Experience 
in the 
Tire 
Business! 
Stella^fiossip 
Mr. and Mrs. StanDS. Jones. 
Amarillp, Tex., are visitms Mrs. 
Jones, parents, Mr. and MrsNwil] 
Ray. \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Rurardson 
and son, Mayfield. Visited C, A. 
Morgan and family and Mills 
and family Sunda> 
Mrs. Fanny Curtis whose home 
is at Jim Cochran's, spending 
"the summer in Farniington, '"old 
home town". 
Mrs. Lindy ^ones, Henderson,. 
Tex., is visiting herson, Elmus, 
and other relatives. 
Cathey brothers, famous car-
penters. are building a fine house 
for Les Ross. Kirksey. They have 
about finished two new dwellings 
in West Murray. 
On account of dry weather and 
N. E. cold weather wind the corn 
crop looks -mighty had. But by 
and- by beTfer day* are brightly 
dawning. 
JJnsrd S e l racd family, Lub-
bock, Tex., were h'ere Saturday. 
We have h sick person near h j je 
that can not endure any noise 
whatever; refuses to have any 
caljejs. Really I believe ..many a 
sick person has be^n "visited to 
death'»- especially on Sunday*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmon, 
near the "poor house", took a 
spin down tne Lynn, Grove high-
way and back by the way of pld 
Eagles, on Coldwater road Sun-
dap p. m. 
I read that Tudor,.Jones has. 
been re-elected ta i l twister' In 
Lyons club, so good by children 
f W KM to i:o; - where rain don't 
fall and the- wind don't blow.—* 
Eagle. 
The • picture was directed by 
William WylerT It is based on Pe-
ter B. Kyne's famous story". "Three 
God-father's" and was prepared 
for the screen by Tom Reed. 
I A Y IN ' 
A Supply of 
C O O L BREEZES SAVING MONEY 
O N 
McCLAREN A U T O C R A T (The Super-Tire) 
G O L D BOND, 4 and 6-ply (Standard Tire) 
A J A X HIGH SPEED (4 and 6-ply Tire) 
AH of these Tire» are made with long staple cotton U F * ^ \ 
FREE REPAIR FOR LIFE O N • S f ^ J 
THESE TIRES 1 W 
It U requested that you come in at least every two weeks D 
for FREE AIR M -
Fo lks a re ge t t ing t i re -wise . E v e r y day w e have ' em come in and put on Mc-" 
C larens , G o l d Bonds or A j a x h igh speeds. I t ' s much cheape r than buy ing boots 
and p a y i n g f o r or m a k i n g r epa i r s on cheap t i res made With short s tap l e cot ton. 
A s k any o w n e r o f these t ires, thep come in and g e t yours. 
Y o u can keep a supply of mountain alolness 
always ready to relieve a hot sget l^An electric 
fan is a storehouse of sparkling BreSes always 
ready to refresh you at the snap of a switch. 
Owners May Collect 
You ' l l welcome the comfort of an electric fan 
wherever you are—in your office, l iving room, 
dining room, kitchen, bedroom. And it costs 
only a fraction of a cent an hour to run one. 
I Guarantee More Miles per Dollar 
Than Any Mail Order House in 
the United States! 
General Electric Fulton dealers report record breaking sales - of commercial 
fertilisers. ep|wcialij for cotton 
growing. 
W e • carry a comple te - l ine o f General Etec-
tric^uid W e s t i n g h o u s e Fans. Stop in today 
and see these comfort - g iv ing c o n v e n i e n c e s . 
ALL GRADES AND SIZES OF TIRES AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN OR 
ANY MAIL ORDER HOUSE 
Expert Tire Repairing of all Kinds at REASONABLE PRICES! Associated Gas and Electric System 
# Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company MURRAY X E N T I V K Y 
North Fourth Street At Beaman's Garage 
Monday and Tuesday, June 16 and 17 
The Trio Who Made "Sunny Side Up" 
v \ 6 f / / y j K j ' * ^ a s uP e r b s u c c e s s >X J ' JANET GAYNO^ 
j f ' . CHARLES FARRELL 
' / N \ U V 4 L * § " W d i r K f o r - — — 
U Q \ f\ •DAVID BUTLER 
| I 1 r e p e a t with ano ther refreshingly 
- t \ \ i £ n e w M o v i e t o n e musical r omance of 
T ^ E 
SSitP 
SHAr 'AIM 
9: > • 
YOUR THEATER Fighting Sharks, Filme<l In New 
M-4.-M Talkb- >l«de at Sea. 
Launches, dra -pieces of 
salt pork at the ends of a rope. 
A L L TALKIES 
Friday and Saturday, June 13 and 14 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 18 and 19 SAT. 
M A T Unusual 
Special 
on Rollins' Run-Proof 
H O S I E R Y 
the singing screen's greatest lovers 
Supported by 
WILLIAM COLLIER, SR.-HEDDA HOPPER 
LUCIEN LITTLEFIELD- LOUISE FA2ENDA 
JOYCE C0MPTON with Louis Wolheim, Conrad 
Nagel, Holmes Herbert, Kay 
Johnson, Carmel Myers. 
W h a t starts out as a g a y 
yacht ing par ty turns into a 
v o y a g e o f t e r ro r and exc i te -
ment such as w i l l l e ave you 
breathless. A t o rnado o f hu-
man emot ions —. a p ic ture 
thr i l l e r w i th .a r ea l l y notab le 
cast o f p layers . 
Imagine adorable Janet as lhe 
daughter of a socially promtnent 
family who want their offspring to 
morry a titled nobleman— 
And think of charming Charles as 
heir to millions—and folks who have 
no false pretensions! 
When these two decide to fty in the 
foce of conventions, they find troubles 
—and big loughs, too. 
TALKIMC 
PICTURE 
D*ath Valley held on th" 
rim. of its burning hell 
three bad men.- See haw a 
new-born baby made them 
ffnd their souls only, to 
lose^their lives. It's the 
most beautifully dramatic 
and wondejfully _ human 
Htory Peter" ftr-jgyne evue 
POLLING 
PUNSTGP 
nositpy 
News R^el and Talking 
Comedy 
— " R I G H T BED" 
"rwi ki TW tforbfti For Vov' 
"I Don't Know You W.* 
Enough For TWt" » 
"CWonor" 
"High Soc^y Bi^i" 
"Jvtt Lb* A Sforf W t " 
This Is a h«»we that u«auilly sellN 
All the Wanted Shades 
CRAWF0RD-
GATLIN 
Red Hot Talking Comedy 
"The Shooting Gallery" 
12th chapter " T A R Z A N THE TIGER 
10th episode "SPORTING Y O U T H ' 
ANNIVERSARY 
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are now enrolled in the loeal 
troop. 
In addition to 25 scouts, the-foK 
lowing were preaent: Mr. and 
Mra. George Hart, Mr. and Mra. 
Harry Sledd, Mrs. W i. Cf tp l 'wer 
Harold Capllnger, Mrs. H E. 
Huiton, Greg Miller, E. S. Diuauid 
Jr., Luther Robertson, Finis Beale 
Outland, Mra, Cleve Jauies, Mr. 
and Mra. John Weatherly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Weatherly, and Master 
Elkina, little aon of Mr. and Mra. 
Garloa Elkina. 
The guests list for the two 
parties included the following: 
At bridge: Mrs. Efmus Beale. 
Mrs. Karl Frazee. Mrs. B O. 
Langaton, Mrs. ll.irry Sladd., 
Jr.. -tra. Joe Lorj»?, 
Mrs. Kate Kirk. Mra. Vernon 
Hale, Mrs. Max Carmen, Mrs. 
John Burnham, Mrs. Henry Hol-
ton,, MTB. Frances Coleman Mc-
Lean, Mrs. Ted Sa'nford, Mrs. 
Chas Hord," Mrs. Cleo Gillia Hea-
ter. Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Mrs. 
I i r> _Lan gaton, -Mrs. Or-J-. Jen-
nings, Mrs. John Rowlett, Mrs. 
Herschel "Corn, Mrs. C. S, Lowiy, 
Mrs. Herbert Drtmnon, Miss Mary 
Williams, Mia* Elizabeth Lovett. 
Miss lgne Leine, Miss Mary 
Evelyn Eaves, Miss Alleen Lem-
ona, Miss Lucille Rood. Miss 
Gwendolyn Haynes, Miss Anna 
l)iltz Holton, Miss Martha Kelley, 
Miss Floy liobbins, Miss Deslree 
Beale. Miss Margaret Bailey, Misa 
Bertie Manor. Misa Mildred 
Graves, Miss Margaret Graves, 
Miss Carrie Allison. Miss Susan 
Peffer, Mlas' Beatrice Frye, Miss 
Vermont*' Wilson, Miss Verna 
-Goode, Miss Ruth Sexton, Miss 
Frances Sexton, Miss Tennle 
I f iM Charlotte 
Kirk, Miss Juliet Holton. 
Tea quests: Mrs. Rainey T. 
Weils. Mra. T. H. Siokea.Mrs. W. 
M. Mfison/ Mrs. Mary Gardner, 
Mrs. C. A. Blnop, Mtss Maryleona 
Bishop. Mrs. W. T. Sledd. Sr. Mra. 
W. T Sle:ld, Jr.. Mr?. Corinne Pat-
terson, Mss. Ed Diur-'uid, Sr., Miss 
ilee Keys, Miss Alice Keys, j^its 
Erie Keys, Mrs. A. B. Austin. 
mlttee. Music was furnlshe<j by 
the Kentucky Stoiupera. 
Ad Ice courae waa served. 
There were several hundred 
preaent. 
I>r. and Mrs. J. W. <*rr to 
Bntertaln At Keelfoot. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr will 
be hoats to a fiah fry dinner at the 
Hickman Gun Club at Reelfoot 
Lake. Saturday. The gueat liat 
includes members of the college 
fcieulty and families of same. JUT 
so member of the present board 
of regents and the past board of 
regenta with their families. 
Mr*. W. S. Swann Given 
A Surprise Supper 
The Character Builders Class 
Qf the Christian church honored 
Mrs. W. S. Swann with a surprise 
birthday supper at her home 
Tuesday evening. 
An elaborate menu was served 
cafeteria style In the lovely dining 
room. 
Those present were: 
Mra. Rosa WUliama, Mra. Gat-
lin Clopton. Mr. and Mra. Greg 
Miller. Mr." and Mra. W. B. Moser, 
Mr. sua Mrs Warrin Fulton. Mr. 
Happy. Mra. Hampton Irvin, Misa 
B. Purdom. Mra. Lou Gregory, 
Mr. and Mra. W. S. Swann. Billy 
Swann, Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mrs. 
Bertha Acree, Mr. and Mrs. Greg 
Miller, Mr. and Mra. Geo. Hart 
Mra. Jim Banka, Mra. R. M. Pol-
lard, Miss Callla Wear, Mra. Irvle 
Wyatt, Mra. Harry Jenklna, Mrs. 
Harry Broach. Mrs. Ruelle Clark. 
day. He has been working on a 
government boat on the Ohio 
River. 
The dry. cool weather ia holding 
croj^ b~<fk to somz » 
Eld. J. T. Stewart and wife are 
the guests of their .daughter'. Mra. 
W\ ,L. Simpson this week. 
C. M. Geurin and family were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Stewart of Brandon Saturday. 
I r vaa .gaes 
Wedding % h e 
Mr. and Mrs. Ethan Irvan an-
nounce the marriage of their ___ 
daughter, Dorothy, to R. E' Jones = 
of Shreveport, La., on June 1st i 
in Metropolis, 111. 
They were accompanied to Me- I 
tropolis by Miss Louella McCaslin-]-
and Allen Rose. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones motored to I 
Bowling Green after the ceremon? | 
but have returned to Benton 
where Mr. Jones is doing field ' 
work for "The Southern Agri-
culturist'. 
Mrs. Jones is one of Murray's 
most attractive yount; ladies. She 
is a graduate of Murray High 
School and a junior in the-Mur- j 
ray-State Teachers fottecrr. 
Thirty-five Garrard county far-
mers L a - j i i • ;ul a '..ml of 2,500 
ton^ of ground limestone this Mather's Flub Has June 
Meeting 
The Mother'a Club met at the 
Training School building Friday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. J. W. Compton gave a 
splendid talk on "The Pre-School 
Age" and Misa Mildred Graves, ac-
companied by Mra. Rob Maaon, 
beautifully sang a group of aonga. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served by the following fourth 
grade mothera-: 
' Mr$. George Upchurch, Mrs. Taz 
Milter. Mrs. Herbert Drennon, 
.Mrs. Autrey Farmer and Mrs. Rob 
Mason. They were assisted by 
Mr®, R. M. Pollard chairman ol 
the refreshment committees. 
There were thirty guests pres-
ent. 
The club will entertain with a 
picnic the 2nd Friday ln July In 
honor of the Training School 
faculty and the practice teachers,. 
Mr*. Farmer Entertain* 
Mrs. Jack Farmer had guests 
for one J^ble of bridge Tuesday 
afterijoct. 
' Those present were: Mrs. G. 
M. Scott, Mrs. Bernard Whitnell, 
and Mrs. Vernon Hale. 
A lunch was served late In the 
afternoon. FREE! IKthlia Circle To Mi-rt Friday 
Mra. Tom Banks, Mrs. Luther 
Jackson, and Mrs. Rob M&son will 
be hosts to the Dahlia Circle at 
the home of Mrs. Mason Friday, 
June 13th. at 3:00""6'ciock. 
Wiil(lro|Kl>avlK 
Wedding in Toledo 
Word has been received here 
announcing the marriage of Miss 
Ruby Waldrop to Mr. Wade E.. 
Davis of Memphis, Tenn. 
• The ceremony was- solemnized 
by Rev. T. IL Smith in the study 
of the Methodist church in Toledo, 
Ohio. 
Their attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Holcomb.' Mrs. Holcomb 
is a sister of^lfie bride. 
Mrs. Dji.vfs is the daughter of 
Mr. ami Mrs. A. H. Watdfop"of 
Murray, Kentucky. Mr. Davis a 
son of J. T. Davis of Dustin, Oklu. 
After a short tour they will re-
turn to, theij; home, in Memphis. 
Tenn., where Mr. Davis is em-
pig^ed with the Kroger Grocery-
corn pan>\ 
AT PETITE GOLF LINKS Hamlin News Mr. and Mr*. ItonjtM < Inn < hill Entertain 
Mr ami Mrs. Ronald Churchill 
had .as .heir dinner guests Satur-
day evening: Mr and Mrs Roscoe 
Clopton, ot Marmaduke. Ark , 
Misa Donnie Clopton and Mra 
Kelly Dick. 
Alfred Mortoa and family and 
Guy Morton and family of Hardin. 
Tlslted P. A. Elkins las. Week 
George Bell- and family, l'adu-Mrs. H. I. Nle.li! at Honk' To Bri<l«e Club 
Mrs. H. 1. Sledd was at home 
to her bridge club Friday after-
noon. 
Flowers were attractively used 
ln the two rooms where the tables 
were placed. 
A plate lunch was served. 
Members present were: 
Mrs Bernard Whitnell. Mrs E. 
J. Beale, Mrs. Ted Sanford. Mrs 
B. O. l.ansston. Mrs. Marvin Whft-
nell, Mrs. K. C Fraiee. Minn Mary 
Williams. Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr . 
Mrs. Jack Farmer, and* Mrs. Ver-
non Hale, MTB. Joe Lovett and 
Mrs. Clifford Melugin substituted. 
BEGINNING FRIDAY and ENDING 
T U E S D A Y 
Lady making lowest score 
Next lowest Foi 
Man making lowest score 
Next lowest Foi 
I*. A P. W. To Have Supper 
This Evening 
Mrs. Solon Higgina, Mrs. E. J. 
Trail and Mra. Barnett Wear will 
be hosts for the> supper meeting 
of the Business and Professional 
^ H A D b e e n 
t h r o u g h a bad P ^ J 
spell of sickneaa w. 
whieh left me very ,"> 
weak," Bays Mrs. 
Virginia Spruce, TCf-
of Staple ton, Vs. J r 
" I waa pale and JSf / 
felt lifeless, and f W k ^ " 
my strength did ' iKMj fc t 
not return. 
" I spent moat of " 
my time on the bed. I was 
very nervoua, and the leaat 
thing upset me. I did not 
have atrength enough to lift 
a broom. At times I would 
have bad headaches, which 
would hurt me until I could 
hardly see. 
"Someone asked me why I 
did not try Cardui I hsd 
read of it, so I thought I 
would see what it would do 
for me. It waa really re-
markable how I came out 
My strength returned, and 
my health was better than 
it nad been in years. 1 gained 
in weight about ten pounds.. 
My color waa good, and I 
ceased to suffer from head-
aches. I have told my friends 
about Cardui because I was 
benefited after taking it." 
Practice Now for 
Big Cash Prizes 
Later 
B U I L D 
T O U R I N D E P E N D E N C E 
with 
A s s o c i a t e d Securities 
There 's not a cleaner,, more 
modern, more i*p to date Ice 
Gream plant in the United States 
than ours. 
Glasgow Family Have 
lie-Union 
Mr. ami Mrs. J. G. Glasgow 
have as their guests: 
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Butterworth 
ind children, of Ea^an, Tenn.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Townsend, of 
Hickma.i; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Glas-
gow, of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
I1. Glasgow and daughter, of May-
fleW; and Percy Glasi;ow, of Fort 
Wayne, hid. ~ • 
They went to Hickman for the 
lay Wednesday and back to Mav-
fleld. 
Miss Tandy Gives Parties 
Miss Margaret Tand? enter-
Uttied at bridge Saturday after-
noon and Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diu 
guid, Jr. 
Lovely flowers were used in 
the rooms which were thrown to : 
gether for the occasion. 
A delightful plate dunch was 
served. 
Not only because it is made at 
home but also because it is better 
do we ask you to demand MUR-
R A Y ICE C R E A M of your dealer. •ted Gu u d Bkr tm Company 
«eouritiet offar to tka MB*1I in-
TMtor opportunities fcr*OMtut 
•avin| ud prof takU iirattacit. 
Tha Sl .M latarMt Baariag 
Allotaaat Cftiiaataa, yiaidiM 
over 5H%, ara prWd at $29.00. 
Pay $5 dowa aa eaok Certificate, 
aad a lika aaoaat aaaatfcly. 
To invest infuire mi $kt ntsrtri 
Associaui SyrUm ofut. 
W e ' v e done bur part, now it's 
up to you as loyal citizens to do 
Home Department To yours. 
Have Fish Fr> 
• Memhers-of the Home Depart-
ment with their husbands and 
will have ii fish fry at 
Pine Bluff Thursday, June 19. 
Those planning to go, are asked 
to call Mrs. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. 
John Whitnell or Mrs. H. B. 
Bailey before Tuesday. 
Party Given In Honor Of 
.N'ew Students 
A delightful moonlight-.party 
was given on the college campus 
Friday evening in honor of the 
new students. 
A debate on Which Is The 
Most Inducive to Love Making—. 
Moonlight or Firelight" caused 
much lau hter. • Oilier clever en-
tertainnie t was led by the coni-
g g , W e make P A S T E U R I Z E D Ice 
^ ^ - . Cream of unexeclled and consis-
• tent taste, any f lavor you desire.. 
Demand Murray Ice Cream 
E A T T H E PUREST A N D BEST A N D 
Keep Your Dollars at Home 
MURRAY ICE CREAM CO. 
: on Mc-
ng boots 
cotton. 
W I N D O W S ! A s s o c i a t e d G i l and Elec tr i c 
Securities Company 
X * J & ? y lo.orpor.ted Right now at the very be-
ginning of summer we 
present the greatest valoe-
giving Sale of f ine millin-
ery ever seen in Murray". 
The very Hat you've want-
ed, the smartest styles, the 
finest materials and the 
greatest values ever o f-
fered. 
Helps Women to Health Office of 
KKVITCKY-TEW.NKS.SKE LIGHT 
* POWER CO. 
Murray, Kentucky 
Tak. Thedford's BUpk-r>raush. 
for Constipation. Ind.KcsUon, 
Biliousness. 1 cent a Il:.»*-. 
The Weather Has Been Cool 
RUT • • • • 1 J U 1 • • • • 
Our Prices Are Hot! 
Hairbraids, Stitched Crepes, Silks, Tailored Straws 
and Summer Felts 
f O rtP worth up to Q C worth up to d» 1 A A worth up to 
$6.50 ^>1 17 J $5.00 J l . U U $3.50 , * 
New Berets Children's Hats New Baby Bonnets 
50c to $2.00 50c 50c to $2.00 
Blue Bird Shoppe 
s Maye Marshall Mrs. Myrtis T " ' 
O l d iCentuckv H 
lyr  Wa lke r 
COME TO OUR BIG FIRST 
.OUlSVILLi 
The World Famous 
On tKe heading Corner of LoiWvilU 
ev«rylvxlj 
SALE Now In FULL Blast! The Sensation of Calloway County REFLECTING an J fasKioned SoutKem hist-
pitality tKat is as refrasKing 
tKe Dixie DeW. C-cme unci 
mjoy Yourself. Lar^e Kospi-
'-able room* and iobljies, Kos 
pitsble employe, tp serOa you, 
tnd most important, Kospitabts 
eim, Conrad 
lerbert, Kay 
Myers. 
at as a gay 
;urns into a 
and excit«-
II leave you 
nado 'of hu-
~ a picture 
ally notable 
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE 
Realizing that the success of this store during the past 
year and in the future will be due to the loyalty and pa-
tronage of the pec/ple of Murray, tlflfhamlets and surround-
ing countryside for miles around and after all It Is the 
ple who have made this store what It is today>.so we con-
sider it our'duty, especially at this great period to Pl 'B-
LICLY EXPRESS our appreciation f o l ^ h e pail t'UUfPWles 
and tnvite and solicit your support for the future on the 
basis, of reputable, reliable merchandise in a greater selec-
tion, honestly priced and serviced in a aipegre and eTflcierit 
manner. Another reason for this great ev£nt Itrttr eetab-
liah in the «H»d# of-4he peop4e -what -thh» ytrrrr- raTt tfa toj ' 
them ln qualify merchandise at lower prices. It, is with'this 
in mind that we have prepared- this bargain feast of won-
der values and invite and urge you to come. r 
500 Comfortable Rcc i rs 
To the first ten persons who buy $5.00 
or more in merchandise on this date— 
JUNE 14th, we will give a due bill for 
$1.00, which will entitle them to a dol-
lar's Worth of merchandise at this store 
at any time. 
BETTER GET IN E A R L Y 
Swimming Pool Now Open! 
Take a Cool Dip 
Hours 6 A . M . to 10 P. M. 
, Enjoy, too, tka ~ 
MANUFACTURED WEATHER 
S r r l b a r l ? ( g r i l l 
Only LouimlU M m ofiiroxs^ 
M u r r a y Consumers Coal and Ice Co 
• n j g j g ^ U k • • • 
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Art* and Crafta t ' lqb 
M r r t i 
Mrs Marm'f Han.! fcor > 
to the Arts and Craf t* club Wed-
m * s d a \ a f t e r n o o n 
Sweet B^-.is and daisies were 
us<h1 in the different room*. 
The hours were spent at needle-
work. A delicious ice course, car-
rying out the -color scheme of 
pink jipd white was served 
Members present , were: 
Mrs. Bert Sextoa. Mra. Kd Pb » -| 
Hps. Mra C H IRedden. U f . G j 
» H u n » 4 v i T & ' l t f c 4^-14. 
Mrs. Taji Miller, Mi»a Rtt'A1 
Cutchlns, Mrs.' Mel us Linn. Mra, 
Bryan Langs to* . V ™ Neu-
man. Mrs Mary Churchill, Mrs. 
Toiu Will iams. Mra. Prentice Hol-
land. Mrs. O. J Jeunings. 
Mrs. Greg Miller. Mrs. Charles 
Moore. Mrs. Solon Higgins, Mrs, 
Irvan Bamett . Mfs Inland Owen. 
Mrs. Elbert Laasiter. Other 
quests were; Mrs. Clyde Downs. 
Mrs. Charle* Farmer, Mc%. R. M. 
Pol lard. Mr*. Ftaukw U^U^s i . 
a Holland. Mrs. Ethel 
Ward, aud Mrs. G." A . Holland of 
Omaha. 
Tea, Given Honoring New Members 
Of Summer Fatality 
A tea was given by the regular 
members of the college faculty at 
i 
Tropical Worsted 
Suits, Men! 
Made by Kirschbaum, one of Am-
erica's finest merchant tailors, splen-
did modeling, unsurpassed tadoring, 
striking patterns, they are excep-
tional values at— 
$14.95 and $16.75 
Special Prices on Young Men',s 
Summer Suits 
Fin;' materials, good patterns, excellent ^ 
tailoring, values in the lot up to $23.50 All 
go at the one price ot—""-1 
$12.95 
Men's Straw Hats 
Quality at Low Price 
— f o r men who want qua!-; 
ity merchandise at lowest 
cost. See our line of Men's 
Dress Hats before buying 
anywhere. ' 
89c to S4.50 
Father's Day June 15 ODD PANTS 
Dad.will appreciate a ^ ' ^ T ^ V t^e 
Tie, » dress shirt or a n e ^ W w patterns and mater-
supply of hosiery. Many jials for hot summer days, 
suggestions to make him M e n ' 
happy with a thoughtful 
remembrance' of some-' , e . . 
thing useful to wear on " O y s o i z es -"His Day 98c to S2.95 
s Sizes-
Si.45 to S3.95 
Yoting Men1* Sport Oxfords, 
iu_ many interesting combina-
tions of white and black and 
white and taiy Unexeclltd val-
S4.95 
OVERALLS 
Once you wear a Crawford-
GatSin " R i g Boss'' Overall you 
wil l n'cvef want any other-
Pull Cut. X ttynlm S-J 
Pair 1.29 
B » j } ' , " L i t t l e ' BOKH," 4 to Ifl 
Hlh and 
Me&V Work ttltoe»— 
Sl.dJ». SI.79 ami up. 
C r a w f o rd -Ga t l i n inc. 
UNIT NO. 3 'WHERE SAVINGS ARE GREATEST" 
Murray, Kentucky 
Wells Hall Wednesday afternoon 
from 4 to 5 in honor of the new 
member*. 
Stre*:- pew, byrtmuKwaa. ' t ad 
dairies were" used in the pirlora. 
Miss Susan PefTer, Miss Marga-
ret Tandy, and Mrs. David Gard-
ner received the guests. 
A pleasing musical program 
was given by Mrs. W S. Swann 
who, accompanied bv Mtas Callls 
Wear, sang "Sleepy Hollow Tune" , 
Rev. J. O. Ensor. accompanied by 
Mrs. Kob Mason sang. "Whe r e 
Irish Eyqs Are Smil ing" and 
"Caro l ine" ; and Miss Mildred 
Graves, accompanied by Mrs. Rob 
Mason sang " P a l e H inds Beside 
The Shallow Morn'' and " I n The 
Garden Of My Heart" . 
A delightful salad course was 
served. * a 
Members of the social commit 
tee, who assisted In serving were 
Mrs. Lyda Muse, Miss Gwendo-
lyn . Haynes. and Miss Deslree 
Beale. 
About f i f ty guests called during 
he hour. 1 
Tenn.; .-Mr. Frank W. Bowden. 
Henry. Tenn.; Miss Carlle Dar-
nell , May*WU1. Mr. Cfe trU* WJ^ 
\ | a w . , M m ; mvaa M m * k l Wi l -
son. Golden Pond, Ky . ; *Mrs . An-
na Lewis, Paris; Mrs. Fred Smith. 
Puryear; Mrs. Jewell Boyr, Paris, 
Tenn.; Mrs. T. R. Grogan. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Wm. L. Knight. Modgl, 
Tenn. 
WANT ADS 
ICE CREAM S l 'PPER-at Kirksey 
on Saturday night. June 21 A 
uo,! time for young and old. 
Everybody Invited. COME. 
SAVE Tour Chickens—Why 1*1 
Gapes kill your chickens? Mead 
ers Gape Remedy will cure them 
right now. It never fnlls Order 
a 39c hox today and quit worry-
trig. Wr i te Moaders Laboratory. 
Betheage. Tenn. J1S 
SCHOOL HOMES- School people 
ds-slrlng homes near Murray 
•School •»-, v*«lVowa> Co. ' a s i l Co . 
Viral Nai l. '!»•>*. W a . C«.tt l i t . 
or 139 l i e 
FOR S A L E Good, quirk heating 
$7.SO electric Iron tor H Ml >15 
telectrlce coffee pereulator for $9. 
and au excellent medicine and 
shaving cabinet I 4 x l t , for »3. See 
Mrs. Ben Hood. 411 Vine St. l t p 
WANTED—Re l i ab l e lady to take 
orders for the well known Wat-
kins Products In Murray; cuato-
mers established, excellent pay. 
Wri te C. H Worley. 70-90 W 
Iowa. Memphis. Tenn. j t 6 c 
S. M. Casel, 76, Is 
Death's Victim Monday 
Sanvick Melvln Cagle. sfce 76. 
died Monday at his home near1 
Lynn Grove after an Illness of 
complications. 
He is survived by his widow, 
three daughters, Mrs. Nola Dick, 
Mrs. Verda Henley, and Miss Edna 
Cagle and one son. Charley Caple. 
Mr. Cagle was married to Miss 
Jennie Cochran in J878 and the 
-couple celebrated' their g olden 
wedding anniversary two ^ears 
ago. 
Though not a, member of any 
church Mr. Cagle professed faith 
jn Christ at an early ase. 
"HOSPITAL NEWS 
The fol lowing.patients were ad-
mitted to the hospital: Mr. Boli-
var Maddpx, pottage Grove, for 
treatment; Mrs. J. M. Banks, 
Como> Tenn. for operation; Mrs. 
Dixie Will iams. Model, for treat-
ment;* Mrs. Dewey Cooper, Hazel, 
for o p e r a t i o n M r s . Paul Hum-
phries, Hazel, for operation. Mrs. 
Ruben Dillahunty. Puryear, for 
operadion. 
The fol lowing patients were dis-
charged from the hofpital and 
have returned to their respective 
homes: Mr. A. L. Wallace, Henry 
FOR R E N T — T h r e e large, un-
furnished rooms.— Mrs. Wi l l i e 
Decker, North 4th. street. l tp 
W O R K W A N T E D — 2 boys, ages 
18 and 14. yard mowing, garden 
work, etc.— Earl aud Vernon 
Smith. *418 N. 4th. l tp 
a . 
LOST—-Setter bird dog, name 
"Sport " . White with few brown 
spots. Reward. Return to Hill 
Gardner. E. J. Beale Motor Co. l p 
FOR RENT— Two, newly decora-
ted, unfurnished rooms, 509 
Popular street, call 241. J20c 
CREftttf B U Y I N G — I am now back 
in the cream buying business and 
will begin Saturday at- same old 
stand, Checkerboard Feed Store t 
on Depot street. Wi l l buy Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays." T. J. 
Turnbow. \ J13p 
JOB W A N T E D — I need a job. I 
•have y W B experience in 
merchandising and can give «ood 
reference. Know most everybody 
in the county and will work very 
reasonable. J. A. Cullom. 124 
East Main. . tf 
FOR R E N T — M y home, 714 West 
Main street, possession given 
June 15th., , address Mrs. H. B 
Scott, Cadiz, Ky. * l t c 
FOR SALE—200 acres, in mile of 
Murray. Good buildings, other 
farms, houses and lots .for sale. 
Give hoot, take boot or "swap 
even. .Hamilton & Farmer. i tp 
Wait For the Big S h o w ! 
18 M U R R A Y NIGHT SHOW ONLY WED. JUNE 
Tent Located on Phillips Lot—4th and Poplar Sts. 
World's Largest Minstrel Show 
Sweeping Used 
Car Sale 
June 12 
to ^ 
— June 21 
We are offering for sale our stock of 
Used Cars which are very much above 
the average. We have most every popular 
make at pricea^rom $20.00 up. 
If you desire terms on these cars we are 
just glad to make terms as we are to 
sell for cash. 
WE MEAN TO CLEAN UP OUR 
STOCK OF USED CARS 
WITHIN THE NEXT 
THIRTY DAYS 
E. J. Beale Motor Co. 
Oldest Ford Dealer in Kentucky 
5 _ _ 
FOR SALE—Remington . Type-
writer, good condition, old style 
Call at West Sycamore street.—T. 
P. Pogue. J13c 
TOR SALE Several thousand 
*>ounds good grass hay—JBc per 
100 l b s—C. H Richardson. JIJc 
NOT U K 
Contracts for the building of 
Utterbick school house and for 
painting Kelly and Gunters .Flat 
will be let to the lowest and best 
bidder Tuesday morning 10 o'clock 
June 17. 
Contract for the Kirksey addl 
tion will be let to lowest and bear 
bidder Monday. June 23. 10 
o'clock. 
Those*Interested call at the o f -
tlce of County Supt. for plans and 
specifications. 
M. O Wrftther. 
That Ordinance Number One 
( 1 ) , being an ordinance ratlTylng 
aud cotttlr m i * * all of t b « prior 
alApa. aAltuna, aiul contract in 
connection with the sale of a gas 
franchise to the North American 
Utilities Company, of Chicago. 
Illinois, be and the a*pie is here 
by amended so as to correct cer-
tain errors appearing in para-
graph three of said ordinance, awl 
so as t " make aaid paragraph 
three more explicit; so that said 
ordinance, as amended, shall 
read as follows: 
W H E R E A S , the Board " f 
Council did. by ordinance duly en-
acted on the 17th day of Decem-
ber. l » 2 9 authorise and provide 
for the sale of a franchise for the 
construction. maintenance and 
operation of a commercial gas 
svstem and system of gas mains 
and service pipes In the City of 
Murray, the terms and conditions 
of which franchise are In said 
ordinance contained, and did 
authorise .the mayor to offer said 
franchise for salt ' » the ltlslies' 
and best bidder for cash at the 
of fk. ' of the City Clerk between 
the houfs of one and two P. M 
on the 3rd day of January. 1930 
arief duly advertiaing the time 
place and purpose of said sale and 
the privilege to be granted, by 
publishing a notice thereof in two 
consecutive SEtiekly issues of the 
Ledger 4: Times; and 
W H E R E A S , said notice of sale 
duly appeared in two consecutlv. 
weekly Issues of said Ledger A 
Times as by said ordinance pro-
vided; and j 
WFTERJM*. T W. B f f h e 
then Mayor i>t the Ot«y. dM, on 
January J. 1930. report to this 
body In writing that he had of-
fered such franchise for sale as 
in all respects directed, and sold 
the same to the North American 
Utilities Company, a corporation 
orKanixed ami existing under the 
laws of the State.of Delaware, 
hat ing an office and place ot 
business at Chicago. Illinois, ( I t 
heing the iftgheat and bent bidder 
for cash), and had reertred f rom 
said North American CUUtien 
Company, the sura of One Hun-
dred Fifty Dollars ( ftSO.OO) In 
cash. In full payment of the pur-
chase price of said franchise; 
NOW THEREEOIt lS, be lt or-
dained. that all of the actions of 
the Mayor of the City of Murray, 
of the City Clerk, snd Of the 
Hoard of Council heretofore had 
In respeet of |he contraot for the 
sale of said franchise to Blld North 
Alnerfran L'tilltles Company, of 
rhirago. Illinois, be and the same 
are hereby ratif ied and confirmed. 
This ordinance shall take effect 
from and after Us passage and 
publication. 
This June t . 1930. 
Ed Fllbeck, 
Mayor. 
Attest: 
Chae D Grognn, 
Clerk. - 2t 
, NOTICE 
There will be a meeting of all 
Calloway County teachers who 
teach In the grades st the court 
house Thursday and Friday. .June 
26 and 27. Meeting begins 
promptly at one o'clock. It Is 
very Important that all teachers 
be present. 
M. O. Wrather, Supt. 
NOTICE 
The Calloway County Board of 
Education has appointed the 
County Superintendent as the 
purchasing agent lor the board. 
In the future no bills will, be paid 
unless the Items purchased were 
authorized in writing by the 
county superintendent. 
. C. H. Jones. Chairman 
M. O. Wruther, Secreary. 
ORDINANCE M M I 1 E K T E N 
( l l » l , HEING AN OlUI INA.NtH 
AMENDING A N D <X)RltE<TIN<; 
ORDINANCE M - M B K R ONE 
I I I . SAID OI lD lNANt E N I M -
IIEIt ONE BEING AN ORDI-
NANCE R A T I F Y I N G A N D CON-
F1HWLSG AI.K O T THE B U O N 
STEPS, A I T I O N S , A N D (X>N-
T l t U T IN CONNECTION W I T H 
T H K SAIJ.; OK A ( i \S Kit VN-
CHISE TO T H E NORTH A M E R I -
CAN I T I I . n ' l E S COMPANY, OF 
CHICAGO. ILL INOIS . 
BE IT O R D A I N E D BY T H E C I T Y 
OQL'NCIL OF T H E C ITY O F 
M U R R A Y . K E N T U C K Y , AS FOL-
L O W S s r -
A MISREPRESENTATION 
It comes to us that certain tree agents, in order to make sales, are telling the public 
that we have quit the Fruit Tree Business/ This Js a FALSEHOOD. We have a f ine 
lot of fruit-stock, and in the most complete assortment. Our prices are lower, and 
stock better. An agent that will misrepresent one thing will another. So in buying 
trees from him you are liable to get anything but what you~bu>. Why take chances 
_ j o n a known M I S R E P R E S E N T E R when you can get your needs from vour HOME 
NURSERY of known quality. . OUR PRICES Tor fall delivery are A P P L E and PEACH 
- TREES, each 25c; 20.00 per 1*0. - - — - -
P E A R and C H E R R Y TREES, each 50c or $40.00 per 100. 
Q l ' A H T Y A N D T I t l ' E T O NAME G l AK\V I> f EI> 
SHUPE NURSERIES 
W H E R E Q I A U T V COUNTS SEDALIA , K E N T U C K Y 
o 
* 
V V i 
J W 
60 
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE-^iAME 
PEOPLE — 60 DIXIE'S OWN SHOW 
ALL TO AMUSE—^NOTHING TO OFFEND 
SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE,The High Brown Follies Choru* 
NICE, NEAT AND CLEAN YOU C A N T GO WRONG 
GRAND FREE STREET PARADE AT NOON 
SPECIAL RESERVED SEATS For WHITE PEQRE 
"AFTER THE MINNOW COMES 
THE W H A L E " 
H. B. Webb Shows 
COMMENCING 
MONDAY 1 C r GALA DAYS 
JUNE A O " 0 & NIGHTS 
SHOWS RIDES FREE ACTS 
BAND CONCERTS DAILY 
Under the Auspices of the 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
LOCATED AT 
NORTH FOURTH STREET 
, NEAR THE MILK PLANT 
FREE PARKING 
\f 
J? ' ?:' jfe 
I " r -
.. f 
t ! - • 
Summer 
Suits 
STYLED RIGHT! PRICED RIGHT! 
FEEL RIGHT! 
T h t weaves they're wearing , . . the styles in . 
favor . . . the patterns preferred. Cool jtar-
ments with hand-tailoring to insure perma-
nency of shape. -Topping off their attractions 
are SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICESU 
ACCESSORIES FOR COMFORT IN 
HOT WEATHER! 
Let us show you the sport models in Quality | • 
Five Oxfords, the new shirts and tifs, shirts * 
and shorts and one-piece underwear for com-
fort in the hottest weather. 
SNAPPY STRAWS 
For Every 
Head 
If you- are undecided as 
to just what type of Straw 
hat you will wear this 
summer reserve your de-
cision until you've had the 
advantage o f choosing 
| with our complete variety 
before you-. 
Don't forget Father's bay , June 15th g 
GIVE DAD A TIE * 
' G r a h a m & 
Jackson 
CORNER CLOTHING STORE 
l - U ^ . 
s 
